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1.0 SUMMARY 
This report  presents the resu l t s  o f  an experimental analysls (boundary layer  
wind tunnel t e s t )  o f  the aerodynamic forces r e s u l t i n g  from winds act ing on f l a t  
p l a t e  photo401 t a i c  arrays. Local pressure coeff ic ient  d i s t r j b u t i o o s  and normal 
force coe f f i c i en ts  on the arrays are s h m  and compared t o  theoret ica l  resul ts.  
Parameters t h a t  were varied when determining the aerodynamic forces included 
ti lt angle, array separation, ground clearance, protect ive wind barr iers,  and 
the  e f f e c t  o f  the wind ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e .  Recommended design wind forces and 
pressures are presented, which envelop the t e s t  resu l t s  f o r  winds perpendicular 
t o  the array's longi tudinal  axis. This wind d i rec t i on  produces the maximum 
wind loads on the arrays except a t  t he  a r r a y  edge where obl ique winds produce 
1 arger edge pressure 1 oads. 
The arrays located a t  the outer boundary o f  an array f i e l d  have a protect ive 
inf luence on the i n t e r i o r  arrays o f  the f ie ld.  A s ign i f i can t  decrease o f  the 
array wind loads were recorded i n  the wind tunnel t e s t  on array panels located 
behind a fence and/or i n t e r i o r  t o  the array f i e l d  compared t o  the arrays on the 
boundary and unprotected from the wind. The magnitude o f  t h i s  decrease was the 
same whether caused by a fence o r  upwind arrays. Figure 1-1 shows t yp i ca l  
envelopes o f  the wind loads on arrays t h a t  are presented i n  t h i s  report.  This 
f i g u r e  i s  f o r  arrays i n t e r i o r  t o  an array f i e l d  o r  on the boundary o f  a f i e l d  
when a fence ex i s t s  t o  protect  the f r o n t  arrays. Since these loads envelop the 
measurad wind tunnel resul ts,  they can be used as guidel ine design steady-state 
wind loads on photovoltaic arrays wi th  wind protection. S i m i l a r  guidel ine wind 
loads are given i n  the report  f o r  arrays unprotected from the wind. 
The wind loads on the arrays w i th in  t w o  s lant  heights from the side edges are 
considerably d i f f e r e n t  from the remainder o f  the array f i e ld .  Vortices are 
produced by the array corners and a t  the fence corner I f  a fence exists. These 
vor t ices cause local  high pressure loads on o r  near the array edges. Several 
methods t o  reduce the strength o f  the vort ices and r e s u l t i n g  pressures were 
t r i e d  w i t h  l i m i t e d  success. Endplating the aprays (completely enclosing the 
ends o f  the arrays w i th  a 50% poros i ty  p la te  t o  simulate shrubs o r  gates a t  the 
array ends) was the most successful i n  reducing the wind loads on the array 
s ide edges, decreasing these loads by approximately SOX Modifying the fence 
corner was also successful but t o  a lesser extent than endplatin? the arrays. 
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Hwever, the edge pressures are ,  a t  best, several times larger t h a n  the 
pressure several s l a n t  he ights  away from the  side edge. 
Theoretically calculated steady s t a t e  wind loads were larger i n  magni tude than 
wind t m e l  determined wind loads. Wind tunnel determined wInd loads using a 
uniform wind profile and a 1/7 boundary layer  wind p r o f i l e  were s imi la r  i n  
shape and rnagn*tude. The magnitude o f  the wind loads for  the uniform witrd 
p ro f i l e ,  although s imi l a r  t o  the boundary l aye r  p ro f i l e ,  were n u t  cons is ten t ly  
l a rge r  or Fmaller than the boundary l a ~ e r  p r o f i l e  results and t h u s  could not be 
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2.0 INTROMJCTION 
This report  suararizes an experimental analysis (wind tunnel t es t )  o f  the 
aerodynzmic loading on long, f l a t  p la te  photovoltaic arrays resu l t i ng  f r m  
exposure t o  the wind enviroments, evaluates and corpares t e s t  resu l ts  t o  
theoret ica l  resul ts,  and presents guidelines f o r  aerodynamic loads t o  be u s 4  
i n  the design o f  spec i f ic  photovoltaic arrays. This report i s  an extension t o  
the theoret ica l  analysis reported i n  DOE/JPL 95$833-79/2. The study was 
p e r f o d  under contract nrrrder 954833 t o  the Jet  Propulsion Laboratory as par t  
o f  the Engineering Area Task o f  the Lau-Cost Solar Array (LSA) Project. This 
pro ject  i s  being managed by JPL f o r  the Department o f  Energy, Div is ion of Solar 
Technology. 
2.1 Study Objectives 
The Department o f  Energy (DOE) photovoltaic program 
t o  ensure tha t  photovoltaic conversion systems w i l l  contr ibute s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
(SO 6#) t o  the nation's energy supply by the year 2000. The cost associated 
w i th  the design and construction o f  solar photovoltaic arrays t o  produce 
e l e c t r i c  energy f r a n  sunl ight  i s  an important f ac to r  i n  the acceptance and use 
o f  solar energy. DOE has established speci f ic  p r i ce  goals t o  produce energy a t  
55-92 mills/KU-h by 1986 (expressed i n  constant 1980 do l l a rs )  which are deemed 
necessary t o  achieve the desired industry growth and market penetration. 
Therefore, i t  i s  necessary i n  the trade-off phase of system design t o  ensure 
tha t  the design requirements are rea l i s t i c .  The object ive o f  t h i s  study was t o  
establ ish wind load guidelines f o r  f l a t  p la te  photovoltaic arrays w i th  various 
configurations i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  chord lengths, array spacings, height o f  arrays 
from the ground, wind direct ion,  array angles o f  attack, and w i th  2nd without 
protect ive f e r n s  used t o  reduce the wind loading (see Figure 2-1). The 
guidel ines were t o  be established by theoret ica l  aerodynamic methods and 
experimental techniques. Wind tunnel t es t i ng  was t o  be used t o  v e r i t y  the 
theoret ica l  resu?ts reported i n  reference 5 and t o  determine steady s tate wind 
loads on arrays f o r  condit ions tha t  cannot presently be obtained by theoret ica l  
rnethods. These loads are required t o  ensure r e a l i s t i c  design requirements. 
has the overa l l  ob ject ive 
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2.2 Discussion and Background 
The load due t o  wind on an array and on i t s  support structure strongly 
influences the design and ult imately the cost o f  the photovoltaic panels, p a w l  
and array support structure and foundations o f  the arrays. A previous design 
study o f  f l a t  p late array support structure showed that  the arrays (structural 
f r m e w r k  and foundation) costs were of the same order o f  magnitude as the 
photovoltdic nrod*Jle costs. Furthemre, the array costs were strongly 
dependent on the a s s d  wind loading for loading i n  the range o f  35 t o  75 psf. 
Another study, using transparent in f la ted  enclosures t o  protect the modules3, 
predicted wind loadings on the enclosures near the l o w  end of the range 
compared t o  those used i n  reference 2, and showed signi f icant cost savings 
carepared t o  conventional arrays with s imi lar  wind loading cr i ter ia .  It is, 
therefore, essential t o  determine the t rue maximin wind load that  the array 
w i l l  experience during i t s  l i f e t i m e  i n  order t o  minimize the structure cost. 
Three factors af fect  the amount o f  w i n d  loading on a body: the f l o w  f i e l d  i n  
which the body i s  placed, the aerodynanic characterist ics o f  the body i t s e l f ,  
and the dynamic response o f  the body due t o  the wind loading. Although the 
structural :oads resul t ing frm t h i s  l a t t e r  factor are not t o t a l l y  colaposed o f  
aerodynanic forces (they also include i n e r t i a  forces), these structural loads 
do resul t  frm the wind loading, o r  more precisely, the f luctuations i n  wind 
1 oadi ng. 
A f l a w  f i e l d  o f  the type that would be found around arrays i n  an array f i e l d  
situated i n  an open terrain, as depicted i n  Figure 2-2, has three aspects: 1) 
the steady state f l o w  before it encounters any obstacles, 2) atmospheric gusts, 
and 3)  turbulence. The steady state fle consists o f  a shear layer adjacent t o  
the ground whose shearing effects decrease with elevation above the ground 
u n t i l  a uniform f l o w  i s  attained. The shear layer f o r  most open f lat lands can 
be mode:ed as a 1/7 power l awe  Gusting i s  the resul t  o f  velocity variations 
and changes i n  the direct ion o f  the prevai l ing wind due t o  atmospheric 
instab i l i t ies .  Turbulence may be caused by several factors. Gusting can cause 
turbulence when adjacent volumes of a i r  are moving a t  d i f ferent  velocities, 
thus prodwing a shearing effect. The roughness o f  the land causes turbulence 
because of  shearing effects. A ~ I  obstacle i n  the path o f  the f l o w  can also 
create turbulence by upsetting the f l ow  and thus causing eddies and vortices t o  
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fom. 
the  turbulence. Turbulent f l o w  i s  h igh ly  complex, w i th  varying frequencies and 
i n t e n s i t i e s  occurring i n  a random manner. 
I n  addition, the shape of the body w i l l  a f f e c t  the character is t ics  of 
The body i n  the case 3 f  a photovoltaic array consists o f  modules as;erPbied on a 
franework tha t  is mounted on a support s t ructure (Fig. 2-3). The 
aerodynmic character is t ics  o f  an array are the same as those o f  a f l a t  p la te  
when only steady s ta te  flow i s  considered. When gusting and turbulence are 
introduced, these character is t ics  are not as well defined; hauevei , the 
aerodynanics f o r  a f l a t  p la te  are a good approximation i n  l i e u  of a more 
deta i led s t ruc tu ra l  design. The e f f e c t  on the array forces due t o  the flow 
f i e l d  are a funct ion o f  the cype o f  impingement and the resu l t i ng  pressure 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  over the  array. Wen the f l o w  i s  turbulent, the pressure 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  and, consequently, the  forces exerted on the  array are nonuniform 
i n  frequency and in tens i ty .  These forces slay cause v ibrat ions i n  the 
s t ructure resu l t i ng  i n  addi t ional  s t ruc tu ra l  dynamic forces on the  array. 
Since turbulence var ies i n  freqdency and in tens i ty ,  the resu l t i ng  loading w i l l  
a lso vary as a funct ion o f  the frequency and in tens i ty .  
2.3 Study Requirements 
The requirements o f  t h i s  study involve analysis and t e s t  w i th in  f i v e  s w c i f i c  
areas. They are: 
1. Wind tunnel t e s t  plan. 
2. Wind tunnel test .  
3. Test and theoret ica l  resu l ts  analysis and comparison. 
4. Modif icat ion of theoret ica l  resu l ts  t o  r e f l e c t  empir ical results. 
5. Establishnent o f  design gl i idel ines f o r  est imating wind loads on 
photovoltaic arrays. 
The fol lowing i s  a sumnary o f  t$e  statement o f  wrk for  Phase 111. 
o Ver i fy  the analy t ic  resu l ts  o b t a i w d  i n  Phase I 1  and expand the e f f o r t  
t o  estab l ish wind lozd and p w s u r e  d i s t r i bu t i ons  tha t  can be used 
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as module and support s t ructure design guidel ines by performing the 
fol lowing four  tasks. 
1) Task 1 - Pre-Test Planning 
Review the data requirements from the Phase I1 work f o r  meeting 
I’hase I11 object ives and optimize the wind tunnel t e s t  condi t ions 
2nd conf igurat ions t h a t  w i l l  meet the data reauirements. 
2 Task 2 - Wind Tunnel Testing 
Based on the  requirements determined i n  Task 1, perform the required 
wind tunnel tests. Review the prel iminary data dur ing the  t e s t  
program and modify the  t e s t  p lan as required t o  ensure t h a t  the  data 
requirements are met. 
3) Task 3 - Data Analysis 
a) Compare the wind tunnel resu l t s  w i th  the resu l t s  o f  Phase I1 and 
determine the v a l i d i t y  o f  the a n a l y t i c a l l y  i d e n t i f i e d  key load 
paremeters. b) Modify the  resu l t s  o f  Phase I 1  t o  re f l ec t  the  
empirical resul ts.  
4) Tzsk 4 - Design Guidelines 
a) Establ ish design guidel ines f o r  est imat ing the wind loads on the 
support s t ructure as a funct ion o f  the wind ve loc i t y  and ar ray  
f i e l d  configuration. 
d i s t r i ’ w t i o n  on f l a t  p la te  modules f o r  varying wind ve loc i t i es  
and array f i e l d  configurations. 
b )  Establ ish design guide1 ines f o r  est imating the pressure 
2.4 Report Organization 
The r nainder o f  t h i s  repor t  presents the resu l t s  o f  the wind tunnel t e s t  and 
i t s  comparison t o  t b i  theoret ica l  resu l t s  preserlted i n  reference 5 and the 
proposed design wind loads and conclusions. Section 3.0 presents basic 
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aerodynamic equations, definit ions, and nomenclature f o r  use i n  understanding 
the results. Section 4.0 presents the wind tunnel program and results. A 
conparison o f  theoretical results t o  experimental results i s  presented i n  
Section 5.0. A discussion o f  the resul ts o f  Sections 4.0 and 5.0 i s  included 
i n  Section 6.0 together wi:h conclusions obtained from the results. Section 
7.0 presents array wind load envelopes that may be used f o r  design guidelines. 
New technology and References are outl ined i n  Sections 8.0 and 9.0, 
respective.y. The wind tunnel test  report which includes test  description and 
data from the tests conducted a t  Colorado State University i n  t h e i r  
Mterological  Wind Tunnel F a c i l i t y  i s  presented i n  the Appendix. 
9 
10 
Panel Array Module 
F@tu 2-3. Definition of M Army 
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3.0 BASIC AERODYWIC EQUATIONS AND DEFINITIONS 
The analyses used i n  t h i s  report  required the use o f  aerodynamic r e s u l t s  tha t  
were calculated i n  aerodynamic terms. Since these terms may be unfami l iar  t o  
designers o f  photovoltaic arrays, t h i s  section explains the  basic aerodynamic 
terms and nomenclature and defines basic aerodynamic equations t o  ass is t  those 
without an aerodynamic background t o  understand the resul ts.  
synonyms between aerodynamic and solar energy terms are given where 
applicable. 
I n  addition, 
3.1 Analysis De f in i t i ons  and Nomenclature 
Aerodynamic coef f ic ients :  non-dimensional coef f ic ients .  
pressure coef f ic ient  (c,): re la tes l i f i n g  surface pressure t o  
reference freestream dynamic pressure, 
c, cP/q 
n o m 1  force (F,,,FN): 
slope o f  the pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  curve; 
re la tes pressure coe f f i c i en t  t o  angle o f  
attack,cp = cpoa. 
net pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  on 1 i f t i n g  
surface = windward face pressure 
coe f f i c i en t  minus base pressure 
c o e f f i c i e n t  . 
force normal t o  the l i f t i n g  surface 
(pos i t i ve  out o f  base pressure face). 
normal force coe f f i c i en t  
(Cn, CN): 
re la tes l i f t i n g  surface normal force 
t o  reference freestream dynamic pressure 
and reference area, CN = Fn/qA . 
CN a slope o f  the normal force coe f f i c i en t  
curve, re la tes normal force coe f f i c i en t  
t o  angle o f  attack, CN = CNaa. 
YHECEDiNG PAGE BLANK NOT FILMO) 
l i f t (L) 
1 i ft c o e f f i c i e n t  ( CL) 
drag coeff ic ient  ( CD ) 
center o f  pressure ( X )  
Angle o f  attack : 
Array: 
Array f i e l d :  
Array spacing: 
Aspect r a t i o  (AR): 
Base pressure face: 
force on the 1 i f t i n g  surface perpendicular 
t o  the freestream veloc i ty  (pos i t i ve  up). 
re la tes 1 i f t  t o  reference freestream 
dynamic pressure and reference area, CL = 
L/qA. 
force on the l i f t i n g  surface p a r a l l e l  t o  
t he  freestream voloc i ty  (pos i t i ve  i n  the 
wind d i rect ion) .  
re la tes drag t o  reference freestream 
dynamic pressure and reference area, 
CD = D/qA. 
l cca t i on  of t o t a l  force on l i f t i n g  surface 
measured from the leading edge. 
angle measured from the wind vector t o  the 
plane o f  the l i f t i n g  surface. 
a mechanical l y  integrated assembly o f  
panels together wi th  support s t ructure 
( inc lud ing foundations). 
the aggregate o f  a l l  arrays. 
hor izontal  distance measured from one 
array t o  the ident ica l  l oca t i on  on the next 
array. 
aerodynamic geometric parameter (span/chord 
f o r  a rectangular array). 
downwind side o f  1 i f t i n g  surface. 
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B l u f f  body: 
Chord (C): 
Dynamic pressure (4) : 
Ground clearance (Z) : 
Inviscid: 
Leadi ng edge (L. E . ) : 
Modul e : 
Normal wash, downwash: 
Panel : 
P1 ate: 
Pressure (p) : 
Span (b): 
a nonstreaml i ne body that  causes a i r f low 
about i t s e l f  t o  become separated and 
t urbul ent . 
distance of  array between leading and 
t r a i l i n g  edges and perpendicular t o  the 
edges, i.e.: slant height o f  array. 
pressure due t o  freestream veloci ty a t  a 
reference height (q = .5pW2). 
distance between the ground and the 
lowest point on the panels forming the 
array. 
f r i c t ion less  f 1 ow. 
windward edge o f  the array. 
the smallest complete environmentally 
protected assembly o f  sol ar  c e l l  s. 
flow o f  a i r  perpendicular t o  the l i f t i n g  
surface plane. . 
a col lect ion o f  one or  more modules 
fastened together forming a f i e l d  
i nstal 1 ab1 e un i t  . 
t h i n  rectangular shaped structure that  
acts as a l i f t i n g  surfce. 
force per u n i t  area. 
distance o f  an array between the two side 
edges i.e.: length o f  array. 
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T i l t  Angle: 
Tra i l ing  Edge (TE): 





p1 m e  
downw 
measured from the horizontal t o  the 
o f  the array panels. 
nd edge o f  the array 
f low that  has f r i c t ion .  
windward side o f  l i f t i n g  surface. 
angle measured from wind d i rect ion t o  the 
normal o f  the array leading edge. 
reference area o f  array or  port ion of the 
array 
a: 1 engt h 
v: velocity . 
9: 
P: coeff icient o f  viscosity. 
5: area o f  l i f t i n g  surface. 
S: 
2 i r densi t y  . 
distance measured along the chord from a 
reference point . 
3.2 Solar Energy - Aerodynamic Synonyms 
Solar Energy - Aerodynamics Comnents 
T i l t  angle and Angle o f  attack, Restricted t o  
wind direct ion symbol i s  a horizontal winds 
Slant height Chord 
Wind angle Yaw angle 
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3.3 Aerodynmi c S i  gn Convention and Bas1 c Equations 
S i  gn Convent i on: 
+ i n t o  surface - out o f  surface (suction) 
wind + 
O A  
vector 
Nom1 Force (FN) 
(+ out of base pressure face) L i f t  (L) 
Drag (0) 
(+ i n  wind.directlon) 




2 .  
3 .  
4.  
5 .  
6. 
Pressures and pressure cue f f i c i en ts  a r e  re la ted  by: 
P = q L p  
Normal forces and normal force coef f i c ien ts  are re la ted  by: 
FN = q SCn 
When the pressure coef f i c ien ts  and normal force coef f i c ien ts  are l i n e a r  
wi th  respect t o  angle a f  attack, the above expiessions can be chan,ed to :  
p = q c - a  
Pa 
Normal force coef f i c ien t  f o r  cbordwise s t r i p s  can be obtained from 
the pressure Coef f ic ients  by in tegra t ing  the pressure coef f i c isnr  
along the chord and i s  expressed by: 
o r  f o r  a surface as: 
= 1  / c p  
cn -8 4 
L i f t  and drag coef f i c ien ts  are re la ted t o  the noma1 force coefc ic ient ,  
by the angle o f  attack as: 
cL 
CD r: 
Cn cos Q 
C ,  s f i l a  
L i f t  and dr@g forces are given by ; 
L = q sc, 
0 = q sc, 
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4.0 WIND TMEL TEST PRoGRAn AND RESULTS 
A win2 tunnel test  progran was developed t o  ver i fy  the theoretical resul ts i n  
reference 5 and t o  obtain test  data f o r  conditions not presently suitabie for  
theoretical analysis. The test  plan included the test ing of wind loads on 
single arrays, arrays wi th in an array f ie ld ,  the ef fect  o f  fences on arrays i n  
an array f ie ld,  and the ef fect  o f  wind velocity p ro f i les  (uniform and 1/7 v r  
law). The eqthasis o f  the progrm was the test ing o f  arrays i n  an array f i e l d  
wi th a boundary layer wind having a 1/7 power law velocity p r o f i l e  referenced 
a t  10 meters. This wind p m f i l e  was used t o  represent the winds found i n  
nature i n  open f l a t  terrain. The array parareters varied using t h i s  wind 
pro f i le  were: (1) array separation (1.5, 2.0, and 3,OC), (2) tilt angle (2Q0, 
35", 60°, a d  W"), (3) wind direct ion (front, rear, and oblique winds of 45O 
and 135" from the front), (4) fence (with and without), (5) fence porosity (OX 
and 3M), and (6) fence-arrdj separation (1.25, 2.5, and 5,OC). The array 
paraneters not varied were the slant height (C) and the array ground clearance 
of .25C. Several modifications t o  the fence comer and array edges were tested 
with oblique winds i n  an attespt t o  reduce the array edge loads, A caaplete 
l i s t  of the test  confiFJrations i s  l i s t e d  i n  Table 18, Appendix A. The fence 
corner modifications ape detailed i n  Table 17, Appendix A, and the array edge 
modifications are shown i n  Figure 24, Appendix A. 
A number o f  test  runs were conducted u t i l i z i n g  a uniform velocity prof i le.  
These tests d id  not include any fence effects o r  ef fects o f  oblique winds. The 
tests included variations of ti?t angle and array separation i n  an array f ie ld .  
Single arrays were also tested varying the tilt angle and the array ground 
clearance. Corresponding single array tests were performed with a 1/7 power 
l a w  velocity p r o f i l e  f o r  conparison t o  the uniforn velocity p r o f i l e  resuits. 
The wind tunnel test ing was conducted i n  the Meteorological Wind Tunnel a t  
Colorado State University (see Figure 1, Appendix A). This tunnel i s  
characterized by a long i96 ft,) tes t  section that  i s  6 ft. 8 in. wide by 6 ft. 
high. The long test section i s  required t o  properly develop and s tab i l ize the 
boundary !ayer velocity p r o f i l e  used i n  the tests. Testing i n  a boundary layer 
wind pro f i le  is  performed a t  the rear o f  the test  section whereas test ing i n  a 
unifcrm win+ velocity p r o f i l e  i s  pe*+nned a t  the f ront o f  the test  section. 
The array model tested was a 1:24 scale o f  an eight ft. chord f u l l  size array. 
Pressure taps were located a t  the aid-sHn and edge locations as shown i n  
Figure 10, Aqpendix A. 
rear faces o f  the array and a t  each span location. The spacing of the taps 
were varied such as t o  have more taps near the leading and t r a i l i n g  edges o f  
the array. Prsssures a t  each tap were recorded d i g i t a l l y  for 16 seconds by 
means of a pressure switch t o  a Setra dif ferential transducer which was sampled 
a t  250 times per second. The tes t  data acquisition, data reduction as we11 as 
the test ing procedures are detai led i n  Appendix A. ?he recorded test  data i n  
i t s  ent i rety i s  presented i n  Appendix 8 and the camputer plot ted tes t  data i n  
Appendix C. 
Ten pressure taps yere :ocated on each of the front dnd 
The following sections present significant f indings fnn the tes t  results. 
Section 4.1 deta i ls  the resul ts f n  the uniform wind velocity prof i le  f o r  an 
array field. Section 4.2 presents the resul ts fran the 1/7 power law wind 
p ro f i l e  and section 4.3 shows 3he comparison o f  the wind loads on a single 
array due t o  a un i fom and a boundary layer wind. Section 4.4 summarizes the 
signif icant tes t  results. 
4.1 Unifom Yind Velocity P ro f i l e  
Figures 4-la through 4-19, show the net or  delta pressure coeff ic ient  
d is t r ibut ion (the windward face pressure coeff ic ient  minus the base pressure 
coefficient) along the chord f o r  an array f i e l d  positioned a t  four tilt angles 
and with a uniform velocity p r o f i l e  wind from both f ront  and rearward 
directions. I n  a l l  of these cases, the arrays are -25 slant heights above the 
ground and separated by a distance o f  two slant heights. Other array 
separation distances (1.5 and 3.0 slant heights) were tested. Since the 
resul ts from the three array separations are similar, only the resul ts o f  the 
2.0 slant height separation tests are !:sed +o discuss signi f icant findings. 
The pressures on the arrays, each recorded i n  the tes t  fo r  sixteen seconds, 
were used t o  calculate average and rms pressure coefficients. The rms 
pressures are an indication o f  the pressures t o  be expected from the turbulence 
generated by the arrays. However, the rms pressures do not reveal any 
characteristics o f  the f l o w  such as the phase angle o f  the pressure between 
l x a t i o n s  or the frequency content o f  the pressures. These parameters are very 
important t o  predict dynamic pressures and forces on the structure and w i l l  be 
reported i n  a future report. 
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The f i r s t  windward array i n  the array f i e l d  exwiences  by f a r  the highest man 
pressure coeff icients and resul t ing normal forces f o r  a l l  tilt angles. 
contrast t o  the mean pressures, the rats values o f  the unsteady pressure 
coefficients caused by the array induced wind turbulence i s  the smallest on the 
f i r s t  windward array, The turbulence i n  the wind tunnel f o r  the free stream 
wind p r i o r  t o  the ar ray  f i e l d  i s  essential ly zero. 
I n  
The f i r s t  a r ray  behind the windward array (2nd array)  experiences considerably 
lower  mean pressures than the f i r s t  array but the rms pressures caused by the 
a r r a j  induced wind turbulence are greatly increased. This i s  caused primari ly 
by the turbulence created i n  the wind by the f i r s t  array. I n  addition, the 
pressure d is t r ibut ion on the second array i s  s ign i f icant ly  changed by the 
effects from the f i r s t  array, especially when the w i n d  i s  frwn the front. For 
t h i s  wind condition, the pressures on the windward array face become negative 
over a port ion o f  the chord f o r  several tilt angles, and 
over part o f  the chord for several tilt angles as shown for the 35" t i lt angle 
case. 
they m u l d  indicate essential ly zero force. From the pressure coeff ic ient  
d is t r ibut ion shown i n  Figure 4-lc t o  4- l f ,  i t  can be seen that there are 
varying pressures on the ar ray  and a s igni f icant pitching moment i s  f e l t  by the 
array. 
aCp may be negative 
In  t h i s  condition, i f  only normal forces were recorded on the array, 
The loads on the f i f th  a r ray  dormwind from the edge o f  the array f i e l d  
experience larger f luctuat ing pressure coeff icients than the f i r s t  array, but 
smaller than the second array. Although the f luctuat ing pressure coeff icients 
a re  o f  the same order as the steady state pressures on the f i f t h  array, the 
t o t a l  of these pressures i s  nuch smaller than only the steady state pressures 
on the f i r s t  array. Another noteworthy aspect o f  the loads on the f i f t h  array 
i s  the flatness o f  the pressure d is t r ibut ion along the chord. The pressure 
d i s t r i h t i o n  i s  essentially constant over the chord f o r  each tilt angle 
considered. An exception i s  the 20" tilt angle configuration with the wind 
approaching the array from the back, where the pressurt d is t r ibut ion along the 
chord l inear ly  increases from the t r a i l i n g  edge t o  the leading edge. 
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4.2 1/7 Power Law Wind Veloci ty Prof' le 
The major por t ion o f  the wind tunnel t e s t  program was devoted t o  the wind 
loading on the arrays i n  a boundary l aye r  wind o f  1/7 power law ve loc i t y  
p r o f i l e  shown i n  Figure 4-2. 
s i g n i f i c a n t  f indings of the wind tunnel t e s t  r e s u l t s  performed i n  t i le  boundary 
layer  wind. The array t e s t  configuration, pressure measurement locat ions and 
w i n d  d i r e c t i o n  are given i n  Table 4.1. 
This section presents and discusses f'ie 
Array Configuration 
( T i l t  Angle) 
200, 35'. 60°, 90° 


















Center o f  Span 
Center o f  Span 
Edge o f  Span 
Edge of Span 
Edge of Span 
Edge o f  Span 
00 (Head-on), 18Co 
00 (Head-on), 1800 
00 (Head-on), 180° 
00 (Head&). 1800 
4S0, 22S0 
450, 2 2 5 O  
d i  thout a Protect i ve W i  nd Bar r i e r  (Fence) 
Figure 4-3 presents the mean and rms de l ta  pressure coe f f i c i en t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
on the arrays i n  an array f i e l d  wi th  an i den t i ca l  conf igurat ion as i n  Figure 
4-1, except for  the wind p ro f i l e .  The pressure coe f f i c i en ts  are based on the 
freestream reference ve loc i ty  located a t  a height o f  t en  meters. The resu l t s  
fo r  the mean and rms A C ~  chordwise d i s t r i b u t i o n s  are very s i m i l a r  i n  shape t o  
those from the uniform wind p r o f i l e  t e s t  resu l t s  presented i n  Section 4.1. 
Because the magnitude o f  the coe f f i c i en ts  are a funct ion o f  the reference 
ve loc i t y  t h a t  varies wi th  elevat ion above the ground i n  P boundary layer  w ind ,  
a d i r e c t  magnitude comparison wi th  the uniform f l o w  resu l t s  cannot be made wi th  
the boundary layer  resu l t s  referenced t o  the freestream ve loc i t y  a t  10 meters. 
The trends o f  the resu l t s  p lo t ted i n  Figure i - 3  are the same as those for  the 
uniform veloc i ty  p r o f i l e  resu l t s  shown i n  Figure 4-1. That i s ,  the highest 
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steady s tate o r  mean pressures are on the $ i r s t  array. The downwind arrays 
have lower steady s tate pressure than the f i o n t  array because o f  the protect ion 
afforded by the upwind arrays, but the rms pressures are s l i g h t l y  higher w i th in  
the a r r a y  f i e l d  than f o r  the f r o n t  array. I n  addition, with increasing tilt 
angle. t he  greater the amount o f  protect ion from the wind i s  received by the 
downwind arrays from the upwind arrays. 
The e f f e c t  t h a t  the upwind arrays have on reducing the r e s u l t i n g  forces on 
downwind arrays i s  shown by examining the normal force coef f ic ients  presented 
i n  Figure 4-4. The n o m 1  force coe fFc ien ts  were obtained by in tegrat ing the 
de l ta  pressure coe f f i c i en ts  along the chord f o r  each a r w y  and array 
conf igurat ion for  the steady s ta te  wind. The maximum normal force c o e f f i c i e n t  
on t i ?  drray i s  due t o  a wind from the rea r  and on the f i r s L  windward array f o r  
a l l  t i l t  angles. Regardless o f  t he  wind direct ion,  t he  f i r s t  windward array 
acts as a b a r r i e r  t o  the wind f o r  the downwind arrays and removes most o f  t he  
wind energy. Consequently, t he  steady s ta te  wind load on the  second w r a y  i s  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduced, and the steady s ta te  wind load on succeeding arravs 
beyond the second a r r a y  are only s l i g h t l y  reduced f r a n  that o f  t he  second 
array. 
4.2.2 Array Mid-Span Loads w i th  a Protect ive Wind Bar r i e r  (Fence) 
The protect ive inf luence on the high aspect r a t i o  photovoltaic arrays by a 
fence i s  presented i n  Figure 4-5 and 4-6. Figure 4-5 shows the aCp on the 
f i r s t  array behind a s i x  foot  fence ( .75C). The corresponding normal force 
coe f f i c i en ts  f o r  the f i r s t ,  second and f i f t h  arrays are shown i n  Figure 4-6, 
w i t h  the resu l t s  without a fence for  comparison. With a fence t o  protect  the 
arrays from the wind, the wind-caused normal force coe f f i c i en ts  are 
approximately the same on the f i r s t  and succeeding arrays except f o r  the arrays 
w i t h  t i lt angles o f  60". The top o f  the array a t  a tilt angle o f  60" i s  
approximately .375 chord lengths above the top o f  the fence, so the upper 
po r t i on  o f  the f i r s t  array i s  exposed t o  the freestream ve loc i t y  r e s u l t i n g  i n  
increased loads. O f  s i g n i f i c a n t  conclusion from Figure 4-6 i s  t h a t  the normal 
force on arrays several rows i n t o  the Grray f i e l d  are the same with o r  without 
a fence. Thus, the fence only protects the f i r s t  couple o f  rows o f  arrays and 
the remaining arrays are protected by the windward arrays. 
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4.2.3 Array Edge Wind Loads f o r  St ra ight& Winds 
Figure 4-7 and 4-8 presents the pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  a l oca t i on  -15 chord 
lengths from the side edge f o r  arrays having a t i l t  angle of 35" and for an 
array f i e l d  without and w i th  a protect ive fence respectively. Figures 4-9 and 
4-10 show the normal force coe f f i c i en ts  f o r  the same condit ions and compare the 
normal force coe f f i c i en ts  a t  the array edge locat ion t o  the mid-span location. 
Figure 10 o f  the Appendix A shows the locat ion o f  the edge and center of span 
pressure taps on the model used i n  the test.) Without J fence t o  protect  the 
arrays, the f i r s t  windward array pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  the edge i s  
essent ia l ly  the same as a t  the center o f  the array (compare Figure 4-7 t o  
Figure 4-3c and d). 
pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  h o s e  magnitude i s  reduced from the f i r s t  
array but not nearly as much as f o r  the mid-span pressure coeff ic ients a t  
s i m i l a r  conditions. The edge pressures are af fected by the formation of 
vort ices r e s u l t i n g  from the array corners. This can be seen by the  s i g n i f i c a n t  
increase i n  the rms pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  l eve l s  between mid-span and edge 
locat ions and by the increased steady s tate pressure coef f ic ient  a t  the a r r a j  
corners, especial ly f o r  winds approaching from the rear. The normal force 
coe f f i c i en ts  shown i n  Figure 4-9 also show t h i s  trend. 
The arrays downwind from the f i r s t  array have an edge 
The fence reduces the wind by such an amount t h a t  no la rge dif ferences occur i n  
pressure coe f f i c i en t  d i s t r i bu t i ons  a t  the edges compared t o  the mid-span 
pressure locations as seen by comparing Figure 4-8 t o  Figure 4-5 f o r  i den t i ca l  
array positions. one aspect o f  Figure 4-8 t ha t  i s  important i s  t h a t  the 
pressure coe f f i c i en ts  f o r  the f i f t h  array downwind are larger  than the f i r s t  
array. 
fence w i l l  approach those without a protect ive fence f o r  downward arrays A n  
the  wind i s  straigat-on t o  the arrays. This resu l t s  because the side fence has 
no e f f e c t  on the straight-on wind and the fence perpendicular t o  the wind has a 
decreasing e f f e c t  on the wind w i th  increasing distance downwind from the fence. 
Extrapolat ing the n o m 1  force coe f f i c i en ts  i n  Figure 4-10 f u r t h e r  downwind 
supports t h i s  conclusion and suggests tha t  loads on the arrays w i th  a fence 
w i l l  approach those without a fence fu r the r  downstream than f i v e  arrays. 
It i s  conceivable t h a t  the array edge pressures behind a protect ive 
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4.2.4 Array Edge Wind Loads f o r  Oblique Winds 
Downwind e f fec ts  o f  vort ices formed a t  the array corners can cause large 
pressure coe f f i c i en ts  near the array edges when the winds are a t  an angle t o  
the  arrays, because o f  increased vortex strength. Several wind tunnel t e s t  
runs were performed w i th  obl ique winds a t  45" approaching the arrays from the 
front and the rear  direct ions. The ar ray  configurations were: t i lt angle o f  
3 5 O ,  array separation = 2C and array ground clearance = .2X. 
pressures on the array edges due t o  oblique winds were measured as shown by the 
pressure coe f f i c i en t  d i s t r i bu t i ons  located -15 chord lengths from the a r r a y  
edge i n  Figures 4-11, a through d, f o r  an array f i e l d  without and wi th  a 
protect ive fence. 
Large local  
The leading edge pressure coef f ic ients ,  especial ly f o r  unob:.tructed winds 
approaching from the f ront ,  were very large and can r e s u l t  i n  pressures a t  the 
leading edge approaching 45 ps f  f o r  a 90 mph wind, based on the pressure 
coef f ic ients  i n  Figures 4 - l l a  and 4- l lb.  When GO fence exists,  the array edges 
fo r  arrays downwind from the f i r s t  array do not receive any protect ion from the 
upwind arrays; therefore, t h e i r  edge pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  essent ia l ly  the 
same as the f i r s t  array, as shown i n  Figures 4 - l l a  and b. Figure 4 - l l a  also 
shows the pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  located .9 chord lengths from the edge on the 
f i r s t  array. The trend implies t h a t  the magnitude o f  the pressure coe f f i c i en ts  
are decreasing w i t h  distance away from the side edge. 
Even when the arrays are protected by a fence, the edge pressure coe f f i c i en ts  
due t o  an oblique wind are much larger than f o r  straight-on winds as shown by 
comparing Figures 4 - l l c  and d t o  Figure 4-8. The fence does give some 
protect ion t o  the arrays because the overa l l  array edge pressure coef f ic ient  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  somewhat lower i n  vagnitude than the corresponding conditions 
without a fence. This can be seen more eas i ly  by comparing the normal force 
coef f ic ients  a t  the edge wi th  and without a fence as shown i n  Figure 4-12. 
Figure 4-12 also shows the reduction i n  normal force coe f f i c i en ts  from .15 
chord lengths t o  .9 chord lengths from the edge wi th  and without a fence. The 
combination o f  a fence corner and an oblique wind causes a strong vo r tex  t o  be 
generated a t  the fence corner which sweeps downwind and causes loca l ized high 
pressure loadings. The high pressure loading caused by t h i s  vortex can be seen 
by the twin large humps i n  the pressure coe f f i c i en t  d ' s t r i bu t i on  shown on the 
f i r s t  drray i n  Figure 4 - l l c  and by the ?arge pressure coe f f i c i en ts  a t  the 
leading edge i n  Figure 4- l ld.  Figures 4-12 and 4-13 a lso show the effect o f  
t he  vortex. Although the normal force coe f f i c i en t  f o r  an array behind a fence 
i s  lower than without a fence (Figure 4-12), the corresponding maximum pressure 
coef f ic ient  i s  higher (Figure 4-13) on the f i r s t  windward array when the wind 
approaches from the rear. This maximum pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  a t  the leading 
edge which i s  d i r e c t l y  downwind atid i n  the vortex from the fence. 
Because o f  the high 
configurat ons were 
pressures. The mod 
follows: 
edge pressures on the arrays, several modified 
tested i n  the wind tunnel i n  an attempt t o  reduce 
f i c a t i o n s  (described i n  more d e t a i l  i n  the Append 
these 
x) are as 
1) A short  fence o f  the same porosi ty and height as the protect ive 
fence placed i n  f r o n t  of the corner o f  the protect ive fence and a t  
45O t o  each side. This short fence would be perpendicular t o  a 
abl ique wind t h a t  i s  a t  45" t o  the protect ive fence and array 
f i e l d  (See Figure 4-16, Configuration 1) 
2)  Three short fences overlapping each other and placed i n  f r o n t  o f  
t he  corner o f  the protect ive fence as i n  (1) (see Figure 4-16, 
Configuration 2) 
3)  Addit ional e ight f oo t  length added t o  the array wi th  the added 
length having 50% poros i ty  (See Figure 4-16, Configuration 3)  
4) Endplating o f  the array ends completely c los ing the rows o f  the 
arrays w i th  a 50% poros i ty  end plate. This i s  t o  simulate shrubs 
etc., a t  the ends o f  the arrays (see Figure 4-16, Configuration 
5) Addit ion o f  a 50% poros i ty  extension t o  the top o f  the array a t  
the corner o f  the e x i s t i n g  protect ive fence (see Figure 4-16, 
Configuration 5 and Figure 4-119). 
4) 
The data from the wind tunnel t e s t  f o r  a l l  of these configurations i s  given i n  
Appendix B, and p lo t s  o f  the data are presented i n  Appendix C. The resu l t s  
from the configurations i n  (1) through ( 3 )  are not presented i n  the main body 
o f  the report  f o r  the fo l lowing reasons. Configuration ( 3 )  d i d  not produce any 
reduction i n  edge pressures. Configurations (1)  and (2) d i d  show reductions i n  
the  pressure coe f f i c i en t  d i s t r i bu t i ons  for the pressure taps on the model. 
However, t h i s  conf igurat ion would require more pressure readings over the t o t a l  
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array area near the  edge t o  adequately def ine t h i s  reduction. 
and somewhat supported by the data, t h a t  t he  vortex caused by the  main fence 
corner i s  s ign i f i can t l y  reduced, but t h a t  other vor t ices are being generated a t  
t he  corners o f  t he  smaller fences, thus pushing the loca t ion  o f  the high 
pressure loading points inwards from the array side edge. 
It i s  believed, 
Conf i gurat i on (4), endpl a t  i ng o f  the  arrays, produced the small est  edge 
pressure coef f ic ients  o f  the  configurations tested. The edge pressure 
coef f i c ien t  d i s t r i bu t i ons  f o r  the endplat ing e f f e c t  i s  shown i n  Figures 4 - l l e  
and f. 
several reasons: (1) the  endplat ing would cause varying amounts o f  shadowing 
on the arrays depending upon the  t ime o f  day, (2) i f  mechanized equipment i s  
required t o  be moved dom each row o f  the  arrays, a gate would be required a t  
the  end o f  each row. 
Unfortunately, t h i s  method o f  reducing the loads may be impractical f o r  
The addi t ion o f  a 50% poros i ty  extension t o  the fence corner i s  shown w i th  the 
r e s u l t s  i n  Figures 4-119 and h. This extension does s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduce the 
edge pressure coe f f i c i en t  d i s t r i bu t i ons  from those o f  j u s t  a regular protect ive 
fence. It appears t h a t  the increased poros i ty  and height a t  the corner reduces 
the  t ightness and strength o f  the corner vortex. Addit ional benef i ts  may be 
rea l i zed  by increased poros i ty  and/or height o f  t h i s  corner addit ion. However, 
these parameters were not varied t o  optimize the reduction i n  the array edge 
pressure 1 oadings. 
I n  summary, the array and fence corners produce vort ices whose strength i s  
increased from a s t ra igh t  on wind t o  an obl ique wind. 
areas af fected by the corner vor t ices are considerably la rger  than the loads a t  
t he  non-affected areas. I n  order t o  reduce the corner vortex induced loads, i t  
i s  necessary t o  reduce the strength o f  the corner vortex. This i s  best 
accomplished by lowering the wind ve loz i ty  p r i o r  t o  reaching the arrays by 
u t i l i z i n g  a fence and by modifying the fence corner t o  reduce the vortex 
generated by it. From the modif icat ions invest igated i n  the tes t ,  the most 
p rac t ica l  modif icat ion i s  t h a t  o f  increasing the height o f  the fence a t  the  
corner and by varying the loca l  fence poros i ty  i n  t h i s  area as shown by the  
f i gu re  i n s e r t  i n  Figure 4-119. 
The wind loads on the 
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4.3 Comparison o f  Wind Tunnel Test Results for Uniform Wind Profile and 1/7  
Power Law Wi nd Prof i 1 e 
In  order t o  compare the test results between the uniform wind profile and the 
1/7 power law wind profile, i t  i s  necessary t o  select a reference height above 
the ground for defining the reference velocity i n  the 1/7 power law wind 
profile. 
array was recommended as the reference velocity when u s i n g  da ta  obtained by a 
uniform velocity prcfile because the base pressure (the major contribution t o  
t o t a l  pressure i n  most cases) i s  affected predomioately by the velocity a t  the 
array edge. The mean aCp was calculated w i t h  t h i s  reference velocity f n r  the 
1/7 power law wind profile results and compared i n  Figure 4-14 t o  the aCp 
obtained by the uniform wind profile test. The comparison of the shape of the 
ACp distribution from the two wind profile tests is  very close, the magnitude 
i s  also close except for a few configurations, such as the windward array w i t h  
the wind from the rear for the Z O O  t i l t  angle configuration and the wind from 
the  front for the 60' t i l t  angle configuration, where the magnitudes differ by 
as much as 2 5 .  The second array.with a t i l t  angle of 35' and the wind from 
the rear also compares poorly; the loads from the 117 power law wind profile 
are approximately ha l f  the loads from the uniform wind profile. 
In Phase 11, reference 5, the velocity a t  the highest edge of the 
Integration of the aCp values over the chord t o  obtain normal force 
coefficients produced the results presented i n  Figure 4-15. The comparison of 
the normal force coefficients between the uniform wind profile and the 1/7 
power law wind profile i s  much closer t h a n  the pressure distribution, primarily 
because the integration of large pressure differences over I: small fraction of 
the t o t a l  araa does not have a pronounced effect on the t o t a l  ncrmal force 
coefficient. 
From the results shown i n  Figure 4-14 and 4-15, the uniform velocity profile 
normal force coefficients results would be satisfactory for use i n  performing 
preliminary design studies and i n  most cases for use i n  the final design of 
array structural supports. The pressure coefficient distribution results are 
not as definitive; the uniform velocity profile results would be satisfactory 
for use in preliminary design studies b u t  are probably not accurate enough for 
final design of the photovoltaic panels. However, from the results, i t  is 
certainly apparent t h a t  a uniform velocity wind tunnel can be used t o  evaluate 
parameter studies for photovoltaic arrays such as load a1 leviation devices. 
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Since environmental wind tunnels (required t o  model the boundary l a y e r  wind) 
a r e  few i n  number, and sometimes d i f f i c u l t  t o  obtain time i n  their use, the 
c lose  comparison i n  the results between the two wind p r o f i l e s  i s  important i n  
allowing more f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  the t e s t i n g  of a r r ay  models and configuration 
changes . 
4.4 Test Results Summary 
The use o f  a fence t o  protect the ar rays  from the wind s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduces 
the mid-span loads on the first windward ar ray  compared t o  the loads on an 
unprotected first array. The array5 !ocated downwind from the first ar ray  a r e  
protected by the upwind a r rays  and the mid-span loads a r e  approximately the 
same a s  the first a r r ay  when protected by a fence. Localized a r ray  edge loads,  
caused by corner vo r t i ce s ,  a r e  considerably l a r g e r  than the a r r ay  mid-span 
loads. These edge loads can be recuced by using a fence t o  pro tec t  the ar rays  
and by appropriate modifications t o  the fence corners shown previously i n  this 
section. To optimize the fence corner modifications o r  o ther  modifications t o  
the ar rays  f o r  minimum wind loads would requi re  an extensive test  program. 
Since the l a r ~ e  wind loads a r e  a loca l ized  effect caused by the corner 
vo r t i ce s ,  the a r r ays  could be designed f o r  higher s t rength  i n  the edge areas  t o  
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5.0 THEORETICAL - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS COMPARISON 
The theoretical results developed i n  Phase I 1  and presented i n  reference 5 were 
calculated based on a uniform velocity profile and were then adjusted t o  
reflect  the boundary layer velocity profile. Figure 5-1 shows the comparison 
of the theoretical results t o  the wind tunnel t e s t  results for the net pressure 
coefficient distribution alcng the chord of a :ingle array located out  of the 
influence of the ground and i n  a uniform velocity profile for three angles of 
attack ( Z O O ,  3 5 O ,  and 60'). 
inf ini te  aspect r a t i o  array,  a l l  theoretical-exberimental comparisons ut i l ize  
the mid-span t e s t  results.) The results differ  by approximately 5% t o  10% 
except for very low pressure coefficients; t h i s  comparison is  considered very 
good and demonstrates t h a t  theoretical methods can be used t o  accurately 
predict the aerodynamic loads on a n  array located sufficiently far from the 
ground so t h a t  ground effects are not a consideration. 
(Since the theoretical results were based on an 
When the array i s  located i n  close ground proximity, the theoretical method 
tends t o  overpredict the pressure coefficients as compared t o  the wind tunnel 
t e s t ;  t h i s  i s  shown i n  Figure 5-2. When the t i l t  angle of the array i s  small 
( Z O O ) ,  the theoretical resl;!ts match t h e  wind tunnel t e s t  results w i t h i n  
approximately 20% o r  less. 
the theoretical -experimental resul t s become i ncreasi ngly farther a p a r t .  
difference i s  due ( a t  least  i n  par t ,  t o  the blockage effect t h a t  occurs t o  the 
a i r  f low because of the restricted area between the ground and the lower edge 
of the array and the effects of a i r  viscosity ( n o t  consider2d i n  the 
theoretical model) i n  t h i s  restricted flow regime. From the t e s t  results, of 
which Figure 5-3 i s  a typical example, flow blockage i s  seen t o  occur because 
of the ground-to-array gap. Figure 5-3 indicates t h a t  the flow i s  blocked and 
decreases i n  velocity as  the gap  i s  reduced i n  value from H/C = QD t o  .25 as 
evidenced by t.he increase i n  pressure on the lower edge (S /C  = 0)  on the 
windward face o f  the array and by the smaller negative pressure on the base 
pressure face. Because o f  the flow restriction a t  the gap, the flow i n  front 
of the windward face of the ar ray  i s  alsL affected, and the windward face 
pressure distribution i s  modified across the total face depending on the amount 
o f  restriction of the flow. In contrast t o  the tes t  results,  the theoretical 
srparated inviscid flow method predicts t h a t  the air  flow increfses i n  velocity 
t o  allow a given mass of a i r  t o  flow through the gap  t o  compensate for the 
restricted g a p  area. 
Howevir, as the t i l t  angle increases (35" and 60°), 
The 
This increase i n  velocity i s  further intensified as the 
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array pre-?nts a more b l u f f  configuration t o  the wind a t  increasing t i l t  
angles. Consequently, because o f  the i n v i s c i d  flow assumptions i n  the 
theore t ica l  method, there i s  an increasing spread w i th  t i l t  angle hetweer, 
theore t ica l  and t e s t  resu l t s  as the t i l t  angle i s  increased from Z O O .  
I n  the Phase 11 study, reference 5, i t  was recomnended tha t  the theore t ica l  
normal force and pressure coef f i c ien ts  f o r  a l l  downwind arrays be calculated as 
60% o f  the windward array. The amount o f  pro 
arrays i n  an array f i e l d  i s  more complex than 
percent reduction as shown i n  Figure 5-4; i t  
and t o  a lesser extent, the  wind direct ion.  
angle, the  greater i s  the protectiorl  afforded 
ec t ion  afforded t o  the downwind 
can be covered by a blanket 
s a funct ion o f  the t i l t  angle 
n general, the l a rge r  the  t i l t  
t o  the  downwind arrays by the  
windward array and the greater the load reduction. 
experimental data comparison, the theore t ica l  r e s u l t s  presented i n  reference 5 
a re  conservative f o r  steady s ta te  r i n d  loads on arrays without p ro tec t ive  
fences and can be used f o r  design studies o f  photovoltaic f l d t  p la te  arrays i n  
l i e u  of spec i f i c  t e s t  data r e l a t i n g  io the design. However, the design would 
be penalized i n  terms o f  s t ruc tu ra l  costs by the  conserva'cive loads. 
From the theore t ica l  - 
When a fence i s  used as a p ro tec t ive  wind b a r r i e r  f o r  the arrays, reference 5 
recommended using tko  ve loc i t y  isotachs behind a fence t o  ca lcu la te  the dynamic 
pressure. Using t h i s  dynamic pressure w i th  the theore t ica l  normal force 
coeff ic ients,  the  average normal forces per u n i t  area were calculated and 
presented i n  reference 5 as Table 6-2 f o r  various tilt 2 ,gles and fo r  an 8.2 
foot fence. The appropriate resu l t s  were extracted and 
5-1 of t h i s  document, together w i th  the resu l t s  from the wind tunnel t e s t  f o r  
arrays posit ioned behlnd a 6 foo t  fence and i n  a boundary layer  wind. The 
comparison i s  reasonably sa t is fac to ry  a t  the 20" t i l t  angle, 12ss so a t  35O, 
and poor a t  60'. Thus, the  technique sbggested i n  reference 5 should only b t  
used f o r  the smaller t i lt angles and only when more r e l i a b l e  resu l t s  are not 
avai 1 ab1 e. 
*? presented i n  Table 
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Tebk 5- 1. Exnmpk of Ave- Norm1 Wind Fomm u:; Amys behind Prvtectivls 
fences by ntsOnsticrl and Wind TLmwt Tsst Methads (Behind) 
ngfe  
Average Normal Wind Forces 
per u n i t  area ( p s f )  
2OG 3 5 O  60' 
I Theory * 
~ 
W.T. Test 1.03 ~ 1 2.46 J 
I 1.06 I 1.63 I 9.62 I 
4.92 
Theory * 1.63 
W.T. Test 1.44 




The array key wind parameters de ta i led  i n  reference 5 are also shown i n  Figure 
5-5. 
dynarn,,, pressure which i s  a fundamental parameter used i n  both +-st and 
theore t ica l  methods. I n  general , the trends o f  a1 1 parameters, except ground 
clearance, were ver i f ied .  However, the t e s t  resu l t s  show tha t  the parameters 
a re  a l l  in te re la ted  and cannot be separated as i n  Figure 5-5. As an example, 
angle of attack, ground clearance, and array spacing, 3re a l l  affected by each 
other. Consequently, t o  p red ic t  the s e n s i t i v i t y  precisely, a family o f  cci-it 's 
would be required varying only one parameter a t  a time. This would require dc 
enormous amount o f  t e s t  data and results. 
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Figure 5-3. Effect of Ground Clearance on Front and Back Array Pressures in 
Uniform Flow (Tilt Angle = e, Wind from Sack) 
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6.0 DISCUSS ION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Currently, there are no known published data o r  resu l t s  o f  wind loads from f u l l  
sized photovoltaic arrays placed i n  the  natural  environment. 
t e s t  u t i l i z i n g  the Meteorological Wind Tunnel and simulat ing the natural  
boundary l aye r  wind as a 1 /7  power law wind p r o f i l e  i s  the c1ose;t simulat ion 
compared t o  theoret ica l  methods o r  uniform wind tunnel simulations c f  arrays 
placed i n  the natural  environment. Therefore, a l l  r esu l t s  from the d i f ferent  
analyses were compared t o  the r e s u l t s  obtained from the wind tunnel t e s t  t h a t  
simulated the wind boundary layer. 
The wind tunnel 
Theoretical methods t o  ca lcu late pressures and forces on arrays positioned a t  
t i lt angles greater than f i f t e e n  t o  twenty degrees requi re the use o f  separated 
f l ow  analysis techniques t h a t  are d i r e c t l y  appl icable on ly  t o  s ing le ?ways  
w i t h  i n f i n i t e  aspect ra t ios.  Thus, the  resu l t s  must be extrapolated o r  
modified f o r  the array edges, arrays positioned behind fences, and i n t e r i o r  
arrays i n  an array f i e l d  as performed i n  reference 5. 
pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  and normal force resu l t s  f o r  the windward array and 
i n t e r i o r  arrays were shown t o  be conservative (over designed) compared t o  the 
boundary layer  wind tunnel tes t .  The theoret ica l  normal force resu l t s  fo r  
arrays positioned behind fences are f a i r l y  close but conservative f o r  t i l t  
angles less  than 35" and become much more conservative f o r  t i l t  angles neat- 
60". 
wind loads on photovoltaic arrays and f o r  s iz ing  the array s t ruc tu ra l  inembers, 
t he  arrays ,;ill be ovzrstrength f o r  steady s tate wind loading. 
The theoret ica l  array 
As a resu l t ,  if theoret ica l  means are used f o r  determining steady s ta te  
Most previous wind tunnel t es ts  have been conducted f o r  various shapes of 
s t ructure i n  uniform wind p r o f i l e s  and out o f  the ground e f fec t .  
coe f f i c ien ts  f o r  f l a t  p'1ates, cy1 inders, and spheres are read i l y  avai lab le i n  
the  l i t e r a t u r e  for  t h i s  condition. If the f l a t  p la te  coe f f i c i en ts  f o r  p la tes 
out o f  tne ground e f f e c t  are used f o r  arrays close t o  the ground, they w i l l  
y i e l d  normal wind forces t h a t  are u l t r a  conservative, If t e s t  resu l t s  are 
obtained f o r  f l a t  p la te  a*:-; i n  an array f i e l d  and i n  a uniform f low wind 
tunnel w i th  the inf luence C .  the ground e f fec t ,  the resu l t s  are variable, some 
condit ions are conservative and others unconservative. Consequently, the 
resu l t s  from a upiform f low wind tunnel f o r  f l a t  p la te  arrays would requi re a 
fac to r  o f  safety t o  be applied t o  assure tha t  the resu l t s  are conservative i f  
Normal force 
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used i n  an absolute sense f o r  design values. 
t o  be used f o r  trade studies i n  prel iminary design such as using load 
a l l e v i a t i o n  devices, etc. 
However, the resu l t s  are adequate 
The boundary layer. wind tunnel t e s t  f o r  the f l a t  p la te  photovoltaic array f i e l d  
produced some in te res t i ng  resu l t s  and conclusions. 
windward array, if no fence ex is ts )  protects the douiwind arrays except near 
the  array edges from the wind. The wind normal forces and pressures o f  these 
downwicd arrays are several times smaller than the  f i r s t  Hindward array whe:i no 
fence protects it. I n  addition, as the t i l t  angles o f  the arrays incre?se, the 
greater the wind protect ion received by the downwind arrays and the smaller the 
normal forces and pressures on the arrays. Wind d i rec t i on  ( f ron ta l  o r  
rearward) does not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t  t i le  r,esults. The normal forces acd 
pressures on arrays positioned ss close as three t o  four  rows from the f r o n t  
have the same magnitude whether a fence protects the f i e l d  o r  not. A fence 
w i l l  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  lower the loads or1 the f i r s t  array and can even lower the 
f i r s t  array loads below the loads on the arrays w i t h i n  the f i e l d .  
fence can ac tua l l y  overprotect the arrays close t o  the fence. 
protect  the arrays from wind i s  properly designed, a l l  arrays could be designed 
fo r  the wind loads experienced by the i n t e r i o r  arrays. 
A fence ( o r  the f i r s t  
Thus, a 
If the fence t o  
The pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  on arrays protected by a fence and/or w i th in  the 
array f i e l d  are essent ia l l y  f l a t ,  resu l t i ng  i n  no p i tch ing  moment on the array. 
I n  contrast t o  th i s ,  the f i r s t  and second array without a p ro tec t ive  fence have 
varying pressure d is t r ibu t ions .  
t yp i ca l  o f  a s ing le f l a t  plate. 
the  downwash and turbulence o f  the f i r s t  array and may have a pressure 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  along a chord tha t  changes from pos i t i ve  t o  negative pressures. 
Another noteworthy observation i s  t h a t  the pressure on the base pressure s ide 
i s  f l a t  f o r  a l l  condit ions except near the edges. 
The f i r s t  array has a pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  
The second array i s  a f fected considerably by 
The wind loads on the array edges are considerably d i f f e r e n t  from the remainder 
of the array f ie ld .  Vortices are produced by array corners and fence corners 
and can produce very high wind loads a t  and near the array edges, depending 3n 
the wind d i rect ion.  Pressure coef f ic ients  tend t o  be especia l ly  h igh i n  the 
loca l i zed  leading edge-side edge area o f  the array . 
diminish t o  the loads w i th in  the array f i e l d  a t  approximately two s lant  height 
distances from the edge, again depending on the wind d i rect ion.  Several means 
The high wind loads 
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t o  a l l e v i a t e  the wind loads a t  the edges were presented i n  Section 4 but even 
the  reduced edge loads are s t i l l  several times the array mid-span loads. 
I n  the wind tunnel tes t ,  the f l uc tua t i ng  pressures were recorded for a f i n i t e  
time, averaged t o  obtain the steady s ta te  loads and the rms value o f  the 
var iab le loads calculated t o  obtain ind icat ions o f  the leve l  o f  the pressures 
produced by the array generated turbulence. The actual rms values w i l l  be 
la rger  than those recorded because of the damping inherent i n  the data 
acquisit ion. 
turbulence. 
most turbulence induced loads when a fence existed and the second arrays 
received the most whcn no fence existed. 
However, the rms load values do give an ind ica t ion  o f  the 
I n  general, from the t e s t  resul ts ,  the  f ront  arrays received the 
For design purposes, envelopes o f  the normal force and pressure coef f i c ien ts  
were developed, where applicable, t o  encompass the steady s ta te  loads f o r  a l l  
t i lt angles and wind direct ions. These design envelope loads are explained and 
presented i n  t o t a l  i n  Section 7.0. 
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7.0 STEADY STATE WIND LOAD DESIGN GUIDELINES 
Based on the resu l t s  o f  the boundary l aye r  wind tunnel t e s t  and the resu l t s  of the  
theore t ica l  study documented i n reference 5, the f o l  1 owi ng design gi i idel i nes are 
given for  determining wind loading on photovoltaic f l a t  p la te  arrays. The normal 
force and pressure coe f f i c i en t  guide1 ines were obtained by enveloping the r e s u l t s  
from the wind tunnel t e s t  and are v a l i d  f o r  a r r a y s  w i th  separations from 1.5C t o  
3 . N .  Wind tunnel t es ts  w i th  the winds normal t o  the spanwise ax is  of  the arrays 
were used f o r  the guidelines. From the theore t ica l  study and aerodynamic 
pr inciples,  winds normal t o  the spanwise axis w i l l  produce the maximum pressure 
loading on the arrays a t  locations a t  leas t  two s l i n t  heights from the array side 
eages. 
7.1 Wind Loads on Arrays Behind a Protect ive Wind Bar r i e r  
If a fence i s  used t o  protect the a r r a y s  i n  an a r r a y  f i e l d ,  the  steady s ta te  wind 
loading on the f i r s t  arrays w i l :  be the same o r  less  than the arrays w i th in  the  
f i e l d  i f  the fence* i s  properly designed for  wind protection. Figure 7 - l a  
presents normal force coe f f i c i en ts  f o r  condit ions where the f i r s t  array i s  
protected from wind loading a t  leas t  as well  as the  arrays i n t e r i o r  t o  the  f i e l d .  
This f i gu re  can be used t o  calculate steady s ta te  wind forces on arrays and a r r a y  
supporting s t ruc tu re  i n  an array f i e l d .  
s t ruc tu re  w i th in  two s lant  heights from the edge. 
force on the array i s  calculated by the  equation: 
These loads are not appl icable for  the 
The steady s ta te  noriiial wind 
*The fence used i n  t h i s  study had a porosi ty of 30% and a height equal 
t o  three-quarters GT ihe array s lan t  height. Since t h i s  study d i d  not  
invest igate other fence configurations, i t  i s  the designer's responsi- 
b i l i t y  t o  assure t h a t  h i s  fence design produces as much wind protect ion 
as the fence used i n  t h i s  study. There are several papers referred t o  
i n  reference 5 t ha t  investigates the e f fec ts  o f  fence poros i ty  on the 
wind ve loc i t y  behind the fence. I n  general, a poros i ty  o f  from 30% t o  
50% produces the best wind protection. A s o l i d  fence tends t o  increase 
the turbulence compared IC a higher poros i ty  Fence and also causes 
reversed f low behind the fence. The height o f  the fnnce i s  less 
c r i t i c a l  than fence porosi ty on array loads provided t h a t  the height 
o f  t h e  fence i s  near o r  above the array height. 
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where : 
FN = Steady state normal force (lbs) 
q = Dynamic pressure (psf )  f o r  reference design ve loc i ty  a t  10 meters 
$ = Area of array ( f tz)  
‘N1 K 1  CN 
= Corrected normal force coef i i c i e n t  
CN = Normal force coef f i c ien t  from f igure  7-la 
K1 = Scale fac to r  t o  correct f o r  array size 
C s i n a  t Ho 
8 s i n a  t 2 
C = Array s lant  height ( f t )  
Ho = Ground clearance ( f t )  
Q = T i l t  angle (degrees) 
The scale factar (K1) corrects ( i n  En approximate manner) t he  wind forces f o r  
arrays whose s lan t  height and ground clearance are d i f f e r e n t  than the t e s t  array 
baseline size o f  8 ft. s lant  height and 2 ft. ground clearance. This scale fac to r  
considers the dif ference i n  the wind veioci ty a t  the top of an array whose s ize 
and posi t ion i s  d i f ferent from the baseline array r e l a t i v e  t o  the wind ve loc i ty  a t  
the top o f  the baseline array. 
Figure 7- lb presects steady s tate pressure coef f i c ien ts  noma1 ized t o  the normal 
force coeff icients a t  corresponding ti lt angles. The steady state pressure 
d is t r ibu t ions  on the a r r a y s  behind a fence are essent ia l ly  constanc o r  vary 
l i n e a r l y  (increasing from the t r a i l i n g  edge t o  the leading edge) f o r  a l l  t i l t  
angles. The pressures can be calculated by the equation: 
p = qCp1 - - - - ( 2 )  
where: 
p = Steady state loca l  pressure loading (psf)  
q - Dynamic pressure (psf )  f o r  reference design ve loc i ty  a t  10 meters 
Cpl = K 1  cp 
= Corrected pressure coeff ic ient  
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Scale factor t o  correct for array size and Ground clearance 
( c  s i n a  + H,).2? 
8 s i n a  + 2 
Array slant height ( f t )  
Ground clearance ( f t )  
Ti 1 t angle (degrees) 
Normalized pressure coefficient from figure 7-!h 
Normal force coefficient from figure : - la  
The steady state pressure loading i s  valid for  a l l  f l a t  plate arrdy panels in 
an array f ie ld  except for panels w i t n ~ ~ ~  two slant heights from the edge. Where 
leading edge (L.E. )  and t ra i l ing edge ( T . E . )  are given, the pressure loading 
i s  assumed as linearly increasing fr?m the t r a i l i n g  edge value to  the leading 
edge value. I t  should be noted t di. some conservatisK i s  designed into the 
panel pressure ldading by assuming a f l a t  or linearly varying pressure 
coefficient. This conservatism can be seen in the normalized pressure 
coefficient shown in Figure 7-1. 
matched exactly, the C p / C ~  curve would be equal t o  1.0. 
from 10 t o  20% i s  built into the pressure loadins by simplifyng the 
d i  s t r i  b u t  i on. 
If the pressure coefficient distribution was 
Thus ,  conservatism of 
The use of these design guiaelines can best be i l lustrated by the following 
example: 
1. Determine the design normal force and  pressure distribution on a n  array 
interior t o  an array field f o r  a 90 mph wind approaching the front of the 
array and a t  sea level. The array slant height i s  8 feet ,  ground clearance 
i s  2 fee t ,  span i s  10 f e l t ,  and the t i l t  arlgle i s  30 degrees. 
7 = wind dynimic pressure a t  10 meter height 
= .5PV* 
= 20.5 psf 
= .5 ( ,002378) (131.23)* 
S = area of array 
= 8 x l G  
= 80 f t 2 .  
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K1 = Scale fac to r  
8 s i n  (300) + 2 
= ( 8  s i n  (300) + 2 
= 1.0 
CN = .16 from f i gu re  7 - l a  
cN1 = K I C N  
= .16 
To ca lcu late the normal force 
= 20.5 x 80 x "16 
= 262.4 lbs.  force normal t o  the a r r a j  (30° from v e r t i c a l )  i n  downward 
directio!! per f i gu re  7 - l a  
To calculate the pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  along the c lord 
CPl = K1 @ CN 
From f igure 7- lb  
C 
4 = 1.18 a t  t r a i l i n g  edge ( top edge for wind from front)  
C.. 
= 1.26 a t  leading edge (bottom edge for 
wind from f r o n t )  
CN = .16 from f igure  7 - l a  
K1 = 1.0 
the r e f  o r e  
Cpl = 1.18 x .16 
* .I9 t r a i l i n g  edge 
and cpl  = 1.26 x .16 
= .20 leading edge 
The local  pressure i s  
p = 20.5 (.19) 
p = 20.5 ( . 20 )  
= 3 . 9  psf  a t  t r a i l i n g  edge (downward d i rec t i on  per figure 7-9b) 
= 4.1 psf  a t  leading edge (downwiird d i rec t i on  per f i gu re  7- lb)  
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Therefore. the pressure varies on the panel from 4.1 psf  a t  the leading edge 
(1-r edge) t o  3.9 psf  a t  the t r a i l i n g  edge (upper edge) f o r  a 90 mph wind 
approaching the f ron t  o f  the array f ield. 
1.: Wind Loads on Arrays Without a Protective Wind Barr ier  
If an ar,-ay f i e l d  
wrcys fr..lt the frc,,; and back need t o  be designed f o r  larger  wind loads than Cn 
Section ?. i .  A l l  remaining.arrays i n t e r i o r  t o  these t w o  f ron t  arrays can be 
designed t o  withstand wind loads given i n  Figure 7-1. The maximun normal wind 
forces on the f i r s t  two arrays trom the front and back o f  the array f i e l d  can be 
calr,dlated s i m i l a r l y  t o  those i n  Section 7.1 using the normal force coeff icient 
envelope and the del ta  pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  presented i n  Figurz 7-2a and b. 
exampl e : 
t o  be designed without a protect ive fence, the f i r s t  two 
As an 
. Calculate the normal force and pressure on the f i r s t  array for  the same 
conditions as i n  the example i n  7.1. 
To calculate the normal force: 
From before 
q = 20.5 psf 
S = 80. ft 2 
K1 = 1.0 
From f igure 7-2a 
CN = .65 
Therefore the normal force on the array i s  
FN = 20.5 x 80 x .65 
= 1066 lbs  i n  downward d i rec t i on  per f igure 7-2a 
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To calculate the panel pressure 
8 = 0.8 a t  t r a i l i n g  edge 
= 1.28 a t  leading edge 
CN = .65 
p = 20.5 x 0.8 x -65 
= 10.7 ps f  a t  t r a i l i n g  edge 
= 20.5 x 1.28 x .65 
= 17.1 psf  a t  leading edge 
Therefore, the pressure varies frm 17.1 psf  a t  the leading edge t o  10.7 psf  a t  
the t r a i l i n g  edge with the pressure i n  downward d i rec t i on  per f igure 7-2b. 
7.3 Array Edge Wind Loads 
The wind loads wi th in  two slant heights from the side edges have a d i f f e ren t  
character than those wi th in  the array f i e l d  because o f  the corner vortices. This 
t e s t  program was pr imar i ly  directed towards the wind loads wi th in  an array f i e l d  
and only a l im i ted  amount o f  test ing was devoted t o  the edge loads. Consequently, 
a comprehensive set o f  wind load guide1 .nes f o r  the edge loads cannot be detai led 
from the t e s t  data. However, the fol lowing ncnnal force coef f ic ients  and pressure 
coef f ic ients  are given as guidelines and can be used i n  the design o f  the edge 
arrays i f  the follDwing design conditions a r e  sat isf ied.  
Array t i l t  angle = 35" 
Fence design detai ls,  i f  applicable, as footnoted i n  Section 7.1 
Fence corner modifications, i f  appliczble, as shown i n  configuration 5,  
Figure 1-16 
The normal force coeff iciep% and del ta  pressure coef f ic ients  f o r  arrays wi th in  
tw  slant heights from the side edge o f  the dray f i e l d  and f o r  three f i e l d  
configurations - no fence, fence, and fence with the corners modified - a r e  shown 
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i n  Figures 7-3a t o  7-3c. These coeff ic ients are kqsed on the test  data located 
.15 chord lengths from the side edge. Since the loads decrease with distance i n  
from the edge, these coefficients are conservative i f  used over the two slant 
heights from the side edge. 
pressure coeff ic ients located within 5% t o  10% from the upper edge. Since a 
structural support i s  l i k e l y  t o  be located on the leading and t r a i l i n g  edges t o  
support the arrays, these high pressure loads, wi th in  10% o f  the top edge, may not 
be c r i t i c a l  t o  the design o f  the panels and may not need t o  be considered i n  the i r  
design. The ef fect  o f  t h i s  high pressure loading i s  i n  the normal force 
coeff ic ient  calculat ion which i s  a parameter used t o  size the supporting 
structure. 
I n  addition, the pressure distr ibut ions show high 
The application o f  these coefficients i s  s imi lar  t o  the examples shown i n  Section . .  
7.1 and 7.2, except that  Cp replaces ($)(+,)in the examples. 
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c i t y  
8.0 NEW TECHNOLOGY 
No reportable items of new technology have been i d e n t i f i e d  by Boeing during 
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1. I-ION 
A n  important factor influencing the design and subsequently 
cost of large photovoltaic power generating system, which involve a 
large n*mber of simple structural elements and supports, is the 
magnit.de of wind-induced loads. 
design procedures, like the ANSI code (AS8.l - 1972) for example [ I ] ,  
are not adequate for accurate wind design of these repetitive, 
photovoltah arrays with their distinctive configuration, orientation 
and limited height. 
the technical literature is not sufficient even for an optimum design 
of the structure for supporting a single photovoltaic array. Wind 
loads on individual arrays at different locations in a large array 
field are more difficult to determine as they vary according to the 
array location in the field and wind direction in a coqlicated 
manner. 
but those can be reduced by carefully designed fences or barriers. 
It has been recognized that usual 
In fact, the information presently available in 
Higher loads are expected to exist at the edges of the field, 
A theoretical study of the aerodynamics of flat plate arrays 
was recently made by Ronald D. Miller and Donald Zimmerman [Z] at the 
being Engineering and Construction Company (BECC). 
fied the basic features of the flat plate array loading which can be 
used for design purposes. 
hwever, that theoretically derived design criteria are conservative 
and a wind-tunnel study of the wind loadings of such arrays was 
therefore recommend&- 
The study identi- 
It has been recognized by the authors, 
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This report describes the experimental study of wind loading 
on f l a t  plate photovoltaic arrays and array fields performed i n  
the Meteorological Wind Tunnel of the  Fluid Dynamics and Diffusion 
Laboratory at Colorado State  University for  BECC. The experimental 
program was developed i n  cooperation with Ronald D. Miller (BECC). 
The program's objectives were t o  determine the pressure distribution 
and forces acting on photovoltaic arrays for  different angles of 
attack, two wind directions, head on winds and cornering winds ()yD = Oo 
and 4S0 as defined i n  Figure 11) and two velocity profiles,  as well as 
t o  investigate the effect of different fences and barriers on the wind 
loading a t  the edges and corners of an array f ie ld .  
The wind-tunnel resu l t s  were analyzed and the  effect  of the various 
parameters are presented in  a foxm permitting calculation of the wind 
loading on prototype photodoltaic structures. 
In view of t he  large number of data points collected in' the 
report, it was found convenient t o  present most of the pressure mea- 
surements in  a separate Appendix. 
however, a f u l l  description of t h e  various m s  and t h e  calculated 
values of the noma1 force coefficient, the maximw local pressure 
cnefficient and its location for  each run i n  a tabulated form 
(Table 1 to  16) as well as a graphical representation of these data. 
The main report includes, 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
2.1 Wind Tunnel 
The Meteorological Wind Tunnel of the Fluid Dynamics and Liffusion 
Laboratory at Colorado State University (Figure 1) is characterized 
by a long (96 ft), slightly diverging test section, 6 ft-8 in. wide (at 
the turntable) and 6 ft high. The ceiling is adjustable to avoi, 
pressure gradient along the test section. 
400 HP variable pitch propeller with air flow velocity varying 
continuously f r o m  0 . 5  f p s  up to 100 f p s .  
This facility is driven by a 
2.2 Flow Simulation 
The primary consideration in modeling wind forces on structures 
in a wind tunnel is that the wind characteristics in the tunnel 
simulate natural boundary-layer winds at the actual site. In general 
this requires that the vertical distribution of mean velocity arid 
turbulence in the wind tunnel bomdary layer match those at the site 
and that the Reynolds numbers of the model and the prototype be equal 
In addition, the smbll-scale model must be geometrically similar to 
its prototype. 
implementation in the wind-tunnel environment can be found in 
references 3, 4, and 5. 
A detailed discussion of these requirements and their 
The construction of a 1:24 scale model of a prototype structure 
and its immediate surroundings (in this case, a flac, open area), 
suberged in a turbulent bomdary layer of the Meteorological Wind 
Tunnel, shown in Figure 1, satisfies all the above criteria except 
those of equal Reynolds numbers and similarity of turbulence 
intensity and scale. 
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The kinematic v i scos i ty  u appearing i n  the  Reynolds number 
UD/u is the  same f o r  both the  tunnel  and the  fu l l - sca le  s t ruc tu re .  
Because of t h i s ,  t he  wind-tunnel a i r  speed, 
24 times t h e  fu l l - sca le  value i f  the  model and prototype Reynolds 
numbers are to  be equal. Test ing at such high wind speeds is not  
f eas ib l e .  However, f o r  Reynolds numbers l a r g e r  than 2 x lo4  f o r  
sharp-edged s t r u c t u r e s  where the  flaw separa t ion  poin t  is f ixed,  
there  is no s i g n i f i c a n t  chauge ia t h e  values  of aerodynamic coef f i -  
c i en r s  as the Reynolds number increases .  
number vaiues  are 10 -10 f o r  high-wind, fu l l - s ca l e  f l o v  a*? aboxt 
5 x 10 f o r  wind-t*a.nel flaws, acceptable  flow s i m i l a r i t y  is 
achieved without equa l i ty  of Reynolds numbers. 
A t  a model scale of 1:24, the l a r g e r  scales of turbulence 
U, would have t o  be 
Since typ ica l  h q n o l d s  
6 7  
4 
i n  t h e  atmospheric boundary l aye r  are not  simulated i n  the  wind- 
tunnel flow. 
i n  the  wind tunnel w a s  2 t o  3 times the  l a r g e s t  dimension of the  
model co l l ec to r ,  the inf luence of the  scale of turbulence 1s not 
expected to be s i g n i f i c a n t  161. 
some inf luence of turbulence i n t e r i i t y  on drag of f l a t  p l a t e s  
[ 5 , 7 , 8 ] .  
curren t  s imulat ion and a simulation with complete s i m i l a r i t y  of 
turbulent  s t r u c t u r e  is not la rge ,  the  e f f e c t s  due t o  turbulence 
i n t e n s i t y  should be small. For cases where an upstream co l l ec to r  
d i s tu rbs  t h e  approach flow, turbulence c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  are dominated 
by the  wake c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t he  upstream object  and poss ib le  
d i f fe rences  due t o  turbulence i n t e n s i t y  should f u r t h e r  decrease. 
Hcwever, because t h e  i n t e g r a l  scale of t h e  turbulence 
Evidence e x i s t s  which demonstrates 
Because t h e  turbulence in t ens i ty  d i f fe rence  between the 
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An imp0rtm.t f ac to r  which a f f e c t s  t h e  wind loadings is the  
s t r u c t u r e  of t he  atmospheric boundary l aye r  near  t he  ground. 
boundary l aye r  which develops over a f l a t  terrain is usual ly  
character ized by a non-uniform ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  which is c lose ly  
described by a 1/7th power law mean ve loc i ty  d i s t r ibu t ion .  
impossible t o  simulate i n  a wind tunnel t h e  e n t i r e  atmospheric 
boundary l aye r  at  the  des i red  model scale f o r  t h i s  s tudy ( 1 : 2 3 ) .  One 
can, however, simulate t h e  lower p a r t  of t he  atmospheric boundary 
l aye r  i n  a 45 i n .  deep wind tunnel boundary l aye r  [3-51. 
The 
I t  i s  
The shape of the  1 /7 th  power law boundary l ayer ,  which w i l l  be 
re fer red  t o  as the  Nonuniform flow 1 was obtained by means of 
se lec ted  roughness on the  wind-tunnel f l o o r  upstream of  t h e  model. 
Forty f t  of test sec t ion  length were covered with 1 in .  cubes 
followed by a 40 f t  length of pegboard with 0.25 i n .  diameter 
pegs pro jec t ing  0.5 in .  above t h e  pegboard base (see Figure 2) .  
addi t ion t o  t h e  f l o o r  roughness, four  t r i angu la r  s p i r e s  were 
i n s t a l l e d  a t  the  test sec t ion  entrance i n  order  t o  get  a th i cke r  
boundary l aye r  than would otherwise be obtained. The normalized 
ve loc i ty  and turbulence p r o f i l e s  o f  t h i s  boundary l aye r  are shown 
i n  Figure 3 and da ta  i s  tabulated i n  t he  Appendix. 
is t h e  root-man-square of  t h e  longi tudinal  f l uc tua t ing  ve loc i ty  
divided by t h e  loca l  mean veloci ty .  
values of 20 percent i n  t h e  boundary layer .  
In  
Turbulence i n t e n s i t y  
The turbulence i n t e n s i t y  reached 
The spectrum o f  longi tudinal  ve loc i ty  f luc tua t ions  i s  shown i n  
Figures 4 and 5 ,  including two suggested ana ly t i ca l  models of 
ve loc i ty  spec t ra  for  t he  atmosphere by Harris (9) and Davenport ( l o ) .  
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The spectra were obtained a t  4 and 8 in .  above the  wind-tunnel f l oo r .  
In  t h i s  p lo t  N i s  frequency, F(N) is the  ve loc i ty  spectrum, Urns * i s  
the  variance of t he  f luc tua t ing  velocity,  6 i s  the  simulated boundary 
layer height (900 f t  fu l l - s ca l e ) ,  and U6 is the  ve loc i ty  a t  6.  The 
region where turbulence s t ruc tu re  may be important t o  the  determination 
of mean loading ranges upward from abscissa  values of about 20 for wind 
speeds up t o  about 30 mph a t  30 f t .  
lence in t ens i ty  somewhat too high i n  the  frequency range a f fec t ing  
mean wind loading on the  model and too low i n  the  low-frequency gusts .  
Thus, t he  simulation has a turbu- 
The "Uniform Flow" ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  was obtained by placing t h e  
model a t  t he  upstream end of t he  test sect ion.  
p r o f i l e  a t  t h a t  s ta t ion ,  shown i n  Figure 6 ,  indicates  t ha t  a very t h i n  
boundary layer has developed along the  short  upstream section. I t s  
effect  on the  wind loading on elevated panels is  expected, however, 
t o  be small. 
shown i n  Figure 7. 
The measured ve loc i ty  
A typ ica l  ve loc i ty  d i s t r ibu t ion  aci*oss the  tunnel is  
2.3 The Models 
Aiuminum models of the  f l a t  photovoltaic a r ray  f i e l d  having a 
geometrical scaling of 1:24 (Figure 2) and 1:12 (Figure 8) were 
constructed. 
only). 
(The 1:12 model was rtsed i n  a l imited number of tests 
The chord size of t he  1:24 model was c = 4 ir . ,  corresponding 
t o  a prototype value of 8 f t .  
each face of the  a r ray  as shown i n  Figure 10. 
represents the average pressure along a small sect ion of the chord. 
The row a t  the  edge of the  a r ray  was used t o  study the  wind loading 
a t  the  s ide  edge of the  f i e l d .  
Rows of pressure taps  were d r i l l e d  on 
Each pressure tap  
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To study the wind loadings on an array located i n  an array f i e l d ,  
1:24 sca le  models of  array rows were constructed, which could be 
placed on the  wind tunnel f l o o r  a t  desired locat ions t o  simulate 
the  relative posi t ion in the  f i e l d  on the  array with the  pressure 
taps  on which the  wind loading was measured. 
photograph of a 1:24 model of a photovoltaic array f i e l d  i n  the  wind 
tunnel. Figure 8 shows a photograph of the  1:12 model. 
Figure 2 shows a 
The fence was simulated i n  the  model by perforated sheet metal, 
with holes of 3/16 in .  diameter, having the  same porosi ty  (about 
30 percent) as  t h e  prototype fence (see Figure 9) .  
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3. INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION 
3.1 Measurements of Flow Charac te r i s t i c s  
Velocity and turbulence i n t e n s i t y  p r o f i l e s  f o r  t h e  approach 
flow under t es t  condi t ions were made at  t h e  loca t ions  of  t he  model 
i n  the  tunnel ( tu rn tab le)  with the  model removed. 
The measurements were made with a Tbermosystems Model 1050 
constant-temperature anemometer with a 0.001 i n .  diameter platinum 
f i l m  sensing element 0.02 i n .  long. 
t o  a v e r t i c a l  t r ave r se  t o  measure v e l o c i t i e s  and turbulen t  i n t e n s i t i e s  
a t  d i f f e ren t  heights .  
on-l ine d i g i t a l  da t a  acqu i s i t i on  system. 
The sensing probe was at tached 
Output was processed through t h e  Laboratory 
Tests were made a t  only one wind speed in  the  tunnel around 
50 f t / s e c .  
s i m i l a r i t y  between the  model and prototype. 
This wind was s u f f i c i e n t l y  high t o  ensure Reynolds number 
The reference ve loc i ty  a t  e ich  t e s t  was measured using a p i t o t -  
s t a t i c  tube which was connected t o  a Se t r a  d i f f e r e n t i a l  pressure 
transducer.  
l ayer  and recorded the  value of qm = pUm/2, where p is the  mass 
dens i ty  of the  a i r .  
prototype height of 10 m above t h e  ground, t o  Uoo was determined from 
t h e  ve loc i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t he  boundary layer  according t o  t h e  scale 
of t he  model. The value 
The p i t o t  tube was placed outs ide  the  simulated boundary 
2 
a t  a 'ref' The r a t i o  of t h e  reference ve loc i ty  
a t  the  height corresponding t o  10 m above ground i n  t h e  prototype 
was l a t e r  used i n  ca lcu la t ing  the  dimensionless fo rce  and moment 
coe f f i c i en t s  of t h e  array,  
the  dens i ty  of t he  a i r .  
3.2 Pressure Measurements 
Each pressure t a p  was 
so t h a t  i t  was not necessary t o  measure 
connected through a pressure switch t o  a 
ca l ib ra t ed  Se t r a  d i f f e r e n t i a l  t ransducer  which measured t h e  value 
of t h e  local  pressure above the  knbient pressure at  the  t e s t  
sec t ion  away from t h e  model. 
t ransducers  was recorded f o r  16 seconds at a 250 sample per  second 
rate. 
1000 minicomputer under program control  and recorded. The 
minicomputer ca lcu la ted  t h e  loca l  pressure coe f f i c i en t s  and 
using the  reference t o t a l  value 
The output from t h e  pressure 
The da ta  was then analyzed by a Hewlett-Packard System 
qref, a t  30 f t  prototype height ,  
P c = -  
P qref  
3.3 Normal Force Calculations 
The loca l  force  per u n i t  area ac t ing  on each sec t ion  of the 
a r r ay  i s  equal t o  the  d i f fe rence  i n  the  pressures  measured a t  the  
center  of t h a t  sec t ion  on the  opposi te  faces  of t he  a r ray .  
magnitude of t h i s  pressure d i f fe rence  is  
The 
* P ( ~ )  = P(s)lower face  of a r r ay  - P(5)upper f ace  of a r r ay  
where 
Figure 11. A pos i t i ve  value of Ap(s) w i l l  thus  correspond t o  a 
s designates  the pos i t ion  of t he  sec t ion  as defined i n  
normal net force per unit area with an upward component as shown 
schematically in Figure 11. 
The dimensionless local pressure difference is defined as 
AP = - .  
AcP qref 
The maximum value of this coefficient, AC is of particular 
interest. The normal force N acting on the entire array can be 
Pmax 
calculated by integrating the value of Ap(s) over the cord. 
Similarly, the normal force coefficient CN is given by 
The direction of a positive normal force is shown in Figure 11. 
most cases one would expect to find negative values of for 




4. PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
4.1 Single Array Tests 
Typical records of the pressure distribution on a single photovoltaic 
array for head-on winds (WD = 0") in the uniform flow are shown in Figures 
12-14.* The solid lines in Figure 12 show the local pressure coefficient 
distributions on the upstream face of the panel. 
usually recorded on the upstream face. 
Positive values are 
The pressure coefficients on the 
downstream fxe, marked by dashed lines, are negative and hardly vary 
across the panel, indicating a flow separation, which was observed in 
the flow visualization study for both the single array and many of the 
arrays in an array field, see for example Figure 31. The shape of 
the pressure distribution curves on the rlpstream face of the panel is 
almost symmetric for a = 90°,  but it becsines more and more skewed 
as the angle of attack decrzqses (rigure 12) or increases (Figure 13). 
Figure 14 shows the same data 'xt for a large ground clearance, 
H/c = 00 (actually measured at H/c = 1.7). 
Comparing Figures 12 and 14 one finds that the pressuredistribution 
on the upstream face of the panel is not affected to a large extent 
by the ground clearance. The back pressure, on the other hand, 
appears to cnange significantly. A value of C -1.35 was recorded 
for a = 90°, H/c = m, whereas a value of C = -0.75 was recorded 
for the same angle of attack wit11 a ground clearance of H/c = 0.25.  
This reduction of the back pressure reduces significantly the normal 
force acting on the plate. 
P 
P 
Figure 15 shows the absolute values of 
*Unless explicitly stated, the data refers to the measurements 
at the center of the array (see Figure 10). 
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t h e  normal force  f o r  a l l  t h e  s i n g l e  a r r ay  t e s t s  i n  a uniform flow. 
Evidently, t he  same e f f e c t  i s  apparent a t  a l l  angles of a t t ack .  
The reduced drag a t  small ground clearances may be due t o  t h e  
changes in  the  wakes caused by t h e  reduction i n  the  eddy s i z e  
downstream of the  panel. 
v e l o c i t i e s  i n  these  tests are independent of height .  
nature  of t he  in t e rac t ion  between these Tddies and the  flow, which 
determine the  base pressure,  makes it d i f f i c u l t  t o  prec'ict t he  value 
I t  should be r eca l l ed  t h a t  t he  approach 
The complicated 
of  these  pressures  theo re t i ca l ly .  
The pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on a s ingle  a r r ay  (H/c = 0.25) i n  
a nonuniform flow are shown i n  Figures 16 and 1'1. 
of t he  pressure coe f f i c i en t s  r e l a t i v e  t o  those i n  t he  uniform flow 
A c l e a r  red i ic t im 
i s  observed. The corres:jonding absolute  values  of t h e  normal fo rce  
for t h e  two cases are shown in  Figure 18. 
CN(uniform)/CN(nonuniform) is 1.43 - + 5% f o r  these  tests. T h i s  
l a rge  reduction is  pr imari ly  due t o  t h e  r e i a t i v e l y  small wind 
The average r a t i o  
speeds a t  the  height of thi: ar ray  f o r  t h e  nonuniform ve loc i ty  
p r o f i l e .  I t  shoizld be r eca l l ed  t h a t  qref i s  measured a t  the  
height of IO m above the  ground whereas the  center  of t h e  panel,  
for t h i s  value of ground clearance,  v a r i e s  from 3.36 f t  f o r  a = 20' 
t o  6 f t  f o r  a = 903.  
$01' these  capes i n  a 1/7th power law ve loc i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n  are 1.89 
The corresponding r a t i o s  of q ref /q center of  panel 
and 1.61 respect ively.  Obviously, t h e  d i f fe rence  i n  the  dynamic 
pressure ~f t h e  free stream at  t h e  height of t h e  panel a lone cannot 
f u l l y  explain t h e  observed changes. 
pressures  i n  the  two cases, f o r  example, one f i n d s  an average r a t i o  
Comparing the  r a t i o  of t h e  back 
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of almost 2, whereas t h e  r a t i o  of :he pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  on the  
upstream face  of t h e  pane; i s  only around 1.5.  
corresponding pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  curves i s  a l s o  d i f f e ren t  f o r  t he  
The shdpe of the  
two cases.  
4 . 2  Array Field Tests  
A wide f i e l d  of photovoltaic a r r ays  i s  character ized by the  
separs t ion  dis tance,  x/c ,  between t h e  a r r ay  (see Figure 11) and 
t h e i r  angle  of  a t t ack .  
each a r r ay  depends, of course, on its pos i t i on  i n  the  f i e l d .  
F i y r e  19 shows t h e  values of CN f o r  the  lst ,  2nd and 5th a r rays  
(from the  upstream edge of the  f i e l d )  f o r  head-on uniform winds. 
The magnitudes of  +he normal force  on a r r ay  No. 1 are approximately 
The value of t he  normal i o r c e  ac t ing  on 
equal t o  t h e i r  values  i n  a s ing le  arrc:. A d r a s t i c  reduction i n  
the  magnitude of t h e  nornal f9rces  on the  2nd and 5th a r r ays  is  
observed. In some cases  the  d i r ec t ion  of t he  normal forcr  i s  
revzrsed. 
The magnitude f t h e  forces  ac t ing  on the  1st ari l ;  can bt: 
reduced by building a fence or a b a r r i e r  (zero poros i ty  fence) 
upstream of the  f i e l d .  The e f f e c t  of t he  fence depends on i t s  
porosiry,  height and d is tance .  Figure 20 shows the  effect of a 
30 percent poros i ty  fence and a zero poros i ty  fence on t h e  magni- 
tude of t he  normal forces  ac t ing  on t h e  1st and 2nd rows f o r  
d i f fe ren t  fence heights,  and f o r  an angle of attack a = 35'. 
Similar  r e s u l t s  are obtained a t  d i f f e r e n t  ai:gles of a t t a c k s  
(see Figure 21). 
A-14 
The magnitude of t he  ..Cmal forces  a t  t h e  edge of an a r ray ,  
i n  case of head-on winds, is  expected t o  be smaller than t h a t  of 
the  forces  ac t ing  on the  cenrer of t h e  a r ray .  
winds, however, t he  edges of t he  f i e l d  and p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  upstream 
corner w i l l  be exposed t o  higher loads. These forces  can be reduced 
by a s ide  fence and/or by d i f f e ren t  c m n e r  fence configurat ions.  
Figure 22 show t h e  c o m e r  fence c o n f i g x a t i o n s  tos ted  i n  t h i s  study. 
Their e f f ec t  on the  magnitude of t h e  n o m 1  fo rce  f o r  cornering winds 
is shown i n  Figure 23, which c l e a r l y  exh ib i t s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  properly 
designed fences on the  normal forces  a t  t h e  f i e l d  edges and corners.  
In  case of s i d e  
Another way t o  reduce forces  a t  t h e  edge of t h e  a r r ay  f i e l d  is 
t o  extend the  a r r ay  by an inexpensive s t ronger  s t r u c t u r e  or  by modi- 
fying the shape of t h e  a r r ay  edges. Several  configurat ions,  shown 
i n  Fi&-.e 24, have been s tudied.  
tabulJ ted i n  Table 1 7 .  Their  effect on the  normal forces  a t  the  comer 
fo r  WD = 45" is  shown i n  Figure 25 f o r  a = 35" and a = 145". 
The fence configurat ions are a l s o  
An overa l l  v iew of t he  r e s u l t s  and the  e f f e c t  of t he  var ious 
parameters on the  normal forces  i s  shown i n  Figures 26-30.  Figures 26 
and 27 show the  e f f e c t  of  t he  d is tance  between the  a r rays  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
angles of a t tack .  
winds. 
modifications of t he  a r r ay  edges. 
f o r  t h i s  study ar.2 l i s t e d  i n  Table 18. 
Figure 28 summarize, the  fence study f o r  head-on 
Figures 29-30 show the  e f f ec .  or' t he  ccrner  fences and t h e  
All test  configurat ions invest igated 
4.3  Flow Visual izat ion 
Flow visua1i ta t :on was used i n  t h i s  study t o  explore the  s t r u c t u r e  
of the  flow i n  tile a r ray  f i e l d  and t o  obta in  a b e t t e r  understanding of 
the  force  and p e s s u r e  measurements. 
Figure 31a shows the  wake behind the  first ar ray  i n  t h e  f i e l d  
and behind an ar ray  i n  t h e  center  of t h e  f i e l d .  
t i o n  is observed for t h i s  angle of attack and spacing. 
and 31c show t h e  s t ruc tu re  and the  nature of t he  flow a t  d i f f e ren t  
points  between the  arrays.  
Clear flow separa- 
Figures 31b 
Figure 32 shows two comer  fence configurations and t h e i r  e f fec t  
on the  flow s t ruc tu re  near t h e  fence. 
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5 .  C0k;CLUSIONS 
Wind loadings on photovoltaic a r rays  i n  . large a r ray  f i e l d  were 
measured on 1:24 and 1:12 sca le  wind-tunnel models. The dimensionless 
pressure and force coef f ic ien ts  measured a r e  independent of t he  Reynolds 
number and can therefore  be used for the  desi-gn of  prototype arrays.  
Considerable d i f f m m c e s  were found between the  normal f c rce  
coef f ic ien ts  f o r  uniform and nonuniform veloci ty  f i e l d s .  
at the edges and comers  of the  f i e l d  w i l l  usual ly  be exposed t o  much 
larger  forces  than the  arrays i p  the  i n t e r i o r  of t h e  f i e l d .  
forces can be considerably reduced, however, by fences and bar r ie rs .  
Data is presented which make it  possible  t o  design the  prototype a r ray  
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Figure 10. Position of Pressure Taps on Instrumented Model 
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Figure 11. Schematic Description of Array Field 
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F i g u r c  11. F r o n t  and  Back P r e s s u r e s  on a S i n g l e  A r r a y  i n  Uniform 
Flok;, WD = 0" ,  tf/c = i n f i n i t y ,  a = 2 0 ° ,  S O " ,  6 0 " ,  
and 90" 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, a 
Figure  15. Absolute Values of Normal Force Coefficients 
on a Single Array in Uniform Flow, WD = Oo 
F i g u r e  16 .  Front and Rack Pressures on a S i n g l e  Array in 
Nonuniform Flow, WD = 0 " ,  II/c = 0.25, a = Z O O ,  
3 0 ° ,  60" and 90" 
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Figure 1 7 .  Front and Back Presdres on a S i n g l e  Array i n  
Nonuniform Flow, WD = 0", H/c = 0.25, a = 120", 
145" and 160' 
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Figur,. 18,  Absolute Values of Normal Force Coeff ic ients  
on a Single Array i n  Nonuniform and Unifcrm 
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Figure 19. Normal Force Coefficients for an Array Field 
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Figure 20. Normal Force Coeff ic ients  for an Array Field 
with a Fence of Various Height and Porosity, 
WD = O o ,  x/c = 2 . 0 ,  H/c = 0 . 2 5 ,  a = 35' 
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Figure 21. Normal Force Coefficients for an Array Field 
with a Fence of various Height and Porosity, 
WD = 0", x/c = 2-0, H/c = 0.25, a = 145" 
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4 H,/c =0.75 513c 
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Figure 23.  Normal Force Coefficients for an Array F i e l d  K i t h  
Various Fence Conf igu ra t ions ;  WP = 4 S 0 ,  x/c 7 2.0, 
ti/c = 0.25, MC = 0 
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Figure 24. Model ConEigurzrions 
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Figure 2 5 .  Normal Force Coefficients for an Array Field with 
Various Model Configurations, WD = 45', x/c = 2.0, 
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Table  1. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
f o r  a S i n g l e  Array i n  Uniform Flow 

































































































Table 2. Noiml Force and Maximum Pressure DifEerence 
for an Array Field in Uniform Flow, x/c = 2.0 
f /c cN cp max max File Name Array # a 
E02001 






























































































































Table  3. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array  F ie ld  i n  Uniform Flow, 
x/c = 1.5 and 3.0 
s I C  ‘p max rnax -cN F i l e  Name x/c Array # (1 
DO350 1 1.5 1 35 1.065 1.32 0.92 
DO3601 1.5 2 35 0.034 0.43 c.97 
DO3701  1.5 5 35 0.123 0.25 0.13 
D14501 1.5 1 :45 -1.076 -1.44 0 -05 
D14601 1.5 2 145 0.168 0.30 0.08 
F0350 1 3.0 1 35 0.925 1.13 0.97 
FO 360 1 3.0 2 35 0.326 0.48 0.26 
FO3701 3.0 4 35 0.081 0.12 0.95 
F14501 3.0 1 145 -0.937 -1.38 0.06 
F14601 3.0 2 145 -0.063 -0.08 0.56 
F14701 3.0 4 145 -0.116 -0.14 0.74 
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Table 4. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for a Single Array in Nonuniform Flow 






















































































*referenced to 10 m on proto-ype 
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Table 5. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Differencc 
for an Array Field in Nonuniform Flow, 
XIC = 2.0 
s /c %* cp*max max File Name Array # U 
I02001 1 20 0.521 0.73 0.95 
I02101 2 20 0.311 0.38 0.74 
I02201 5 20 0.203 0.31 0.90 
I03501 1 35 0.645 0.76 0.21 





























































































*referenced to 10 m on prototype 
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Table 6. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
fsr an Array Field in Nonuniform Flow, 
x/c = 1.5 and 3.0 
s IC p max max A C *  cN* File Name XIC Array # U 
H0350 1 1.5 1 35 0.732 0 -85 0.93 
H0360 1 1.5 2 35 0.038 0.29 0.16 
H03701 1.5 5 35 0.129 0.18 c.43 
H14501 1.5 1 145 -0, F.36 -0.81 0.05 
H14601 1.5 2 145 0.077 0.17 0.05 
H14701 1.5 5 145 -9.045 -0.11 0.82 
50350 1 3.0 1 35 0.708 0.83 0.93 
50360 1 3.0 2 35 0.278 0.42 0.40 
50370 1 3.0 4 35 0.143 0.21 0.82 
514501 3.0 1 145 -0.595 -0.78 0.05 
514601 3.0 2 145 -0.164 -0.18 0.56 
514701 3.0 4 145 -0.087 -0.10 0.63 
*referenced to 10 m on prototype 
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Table 7. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array F i e l d  w i t h  a Fence, Hf/c = 0.75, 
Pf = 30%, x f / c  = 1 . 2 5  
F i l e  Name Array # a C *  A C *  Srnax IC p max N 
KO3501 1 35 0.168 0.20 0.82 
KO360 1 2 35 0.081 0.10 0.53 
KO3701 5 35 0.092 0.14 0.90 
KO9001 1 9Q 0.476 0.53 0.84 
KO9101 2 90 -0.06; -0.13 0.46 
KO9201 5 90 0.039 0.08 0.86 
K145G1 1 145 -0.129 -0.15 0.17 
K14601 2 145 -0.048 -0.06 0.76 
K14701 5 145 -0.045 -0.07 0.77 
K16001 1 160 -0.041 -0.06 0.11 
K16101 
K16201 
2 160 -0.011 -0.03 0.82 
5 160 -0.050 -0.37 0.61 
*referenced t o  10 m on prototype 
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Table 8 .  Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array F i e l d  w i th  a Fence, Hf/c ='9.75, 
Pf = 30%, x /c  = 2.5 
I C  cN* A cp*max max Fi le  Name Array I/ a 
LO3591 1 35 0.119 0.13 0.58 
LO3601 2 35 0.053 0.11 0.83 
LO3701 5 35 0.104 0.13 0.84 
LO9001 1 90 0.335 0.38 0.83 
LO9101 2 90 -0.020 -0.04 0.44 
LO920 1 5 90 0.042 0.08 0.92 
L14501 1 145 -0.115 -0.13 0.73 
L14601 2 145 -0.056 -0.08 0.77 
L14701 5 145 -0.043 -0.08 0.85 
L16001 1 160 -0.029 -0.06 0.12 
Ll6lOl 2 160 -0.024 -0. C3 0.58 
L16201 5 160 -0.052 -0.08 0.58 
*referenced t o  10 m on prototype 
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Table 9 .  Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array F i e l d  with a Fence, Hf/c = 0.75, 
Pf = 30%, xf/c = 5.0 
s /c CN* A cp*max rnax F i l e  Name Array I/ a 
M03501 1 35 0.097 0.13 0.83 
M0360 1 2 35 0.102 0.14 0.84 
M03701 5 35 0.122 0.17 0.95 
MOQ00 1 1 90 0.266 0.34 0.82 
M09101 2 90 0.013 0.03 0.24 
M09201 5 90 0.050 0.08 0.96 
M14501 1 145 -0.148 -0.27 0.44 
M14601 2 145 -0.060 -0.10 0.77 
M14701 5 145 -0.049 -0.08 0.76 
M16001 1 160 -0.048 -0.06 0.28 
M16101 2 160 -0.049 -0.07 0.60 
M16201 5 160 -0.063 -0.08 0.55 
*referenced to  10 m on prototype 
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Table 10. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference f o r  an Array 
Field w i t h  a Fence of Various Height and Porosity 
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*referenced to  10 m on prototype 
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Table 11. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array Field,  Edge Stlrdy 
s /c 
‘N* A ‘p*max max _- 
File Name Fence Array f a - 
PO3501 J 1 35 0.083 1.18 0.91 
PO360 1 J 2 35 0.073 0.17 0.92 
PO3701 J ‘I 35 0.137 0.29 3 . 9 4  
P14501 J 1 145 -0.056 -0.08 3 .83  
P14601 J 2 145 -0.038 -0 08 0.83 
P14701 b’ 5 i45 -0.14.8 -0.17 0.73 I 
40350 1 --- 1 35 0.524 0.78 3.95 
Q0360 1 --- 2 35 0.150 0.32 0.92 
903701 5 35 0.225 ‘2.46 0.95 
Q14501 --- 1 145 -0.504 -0.71 0.05 
. 145 -0.200 -0.34 0.06 911 601 
5 145 -0.227 -0.36 0.06 Q14701 
9 --- 
--- 
*referenced t o  10 m on prototypc! 
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Table 12. Normal Force and Haximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array Field, No Fence, Corner Study 
8 I C  Bbax 
File Name MC Array # U cN* AC*- 
uO350 1 0 1 35 1.285 1.48 0.5') 
UO360 1 0 2 35 1.030 1.27 0.90 
UO3701 0 3 35 1.018 1.26 0.90 
'!1450. b 1 145 -1.123 -2.34 0.03 
U146C - 0 2 145 -1.165 -2.04 0.03 
U14701 0 3 145 -1.180 -2.03 0.03 
1'0350 1 1 1 35 0.697 1.36 0.83 
V0360 1 1 2 35 0.546 0.76 0.81 
V03701 1 3 35 0.531 0.76 0.81 
V14501 1 1 165 -0.693 -1.13 0.24 
V14601 1 2 145 -0.595 -0.90 0.21 
V14701 1 3 145 -0.638 -0.97 0.21 
~ ~ ~ ~- 
*referenced to 10 m on prototype 
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Table 13. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference f o r  
an Array Field with Various Fences, Comer Study 































































































































*referenced to 10 m on prototype 
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Table 14. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array Field with Various Fences, 
MC = 1, Corner Study 
s /c max File Name FC Array # 0 cN* a c *- - 
RlllOl 






























































































































*referenced to 10 m on prototype 
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Table 15. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array F i e l d  with Various Models, FC = 1 
and 4, Corner Study 































































































































*referenced t o  10 m on prototype 
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Table 16. Normal Force and Maximum Pressure Difference 
for an Array Field wit,: a Fence, Hf/c = 1.0, 
a = 60" and 120" 
File Name a Array # %* d C * -  'max / C  
N23401 60 1 0.183 0.12 0.54 
N2440 1 60 2 0.025 0.04 0 .72  
N25401 60 5 0.053 0.05 0.94 
N33401 120 1 -0.165 -0.10 0.18 
N34401 120 2 -0.015 -0.06 0.28 
N35401 120 5 -0.048 -0.05 0.79 
*referenced to 10 m on prototype 
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Table 17. Fence Configurations 
FC H f / c  Xf/C pf 
1 0.75 2.5 
2 0.75 2.5 
3 0.75 2.5 
4 0.75 2.5 
see Figure 22 
30% 
30% 
5 0.75 1.25 30% 
6 0.75 5.0 30% 
7 0.25 2.5 30% 
8 0.5 2.5 30% 
9 1.0 2.5 30% 
10 1.25 2.5 30% 
11 0.25 2.5 OX 
12 0.5 2.5 0% 
13 0.75 2.5 0% 
14 1.0 2.5 0% 
15 1.25 2.5 0% 
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Table 18. L i s t  of Test Configurations 
X 0 A r r J \ '  Y FC1 HI .! Flow P r o f i l e  Arra 
L'nifoN 1/7 t h  S i n g l e  A t i p l e  
AOLOOl f 
A06001 f 
A 0 9 0 0 1  f 
A I ? C O I  4 
Alh501 i 
A 1 6 0 0 1  4 
BO2001 d 
806001 f 
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0.2s - 20 
0.25 - 35 
0.25 - bo 
0 . 2 5  - ?O 
0.25 120 
0.25 161 
0 . 2 s  160 
0 . 5  - 20 
0.5 60  
0.5  - 90 
0.5 - 120 
0.5 - 160 
0 - 2 0  - - 35 
m - 6 0  - - 90 
0 . 2 5  1.5.2 2 0  
0.25 1 .5c  2 0  
0.25  1.Sc 20 
0.2s 1.5c 35 
0.25 1.5~ 35 
0.25 1 . 5 ~  35 
0 . 2 5  1.5c 1G5 
0.25 1.52 105 
0.25 1.5~ 160 
0.25 1 . 5 ~  160 
0.25 2 . k  20 
0 . 2 5  2 . k  20 
0 .25  2.Cc 2 0  
0.25 2 . k  35 
0.23 2 . k  35 
0.25 2 . k  35 
0 .25  2 . k  60 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  60 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  60 
0 .25  2 . 0 ~  90 
0.25 2.0c 90 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 
0.25 2 . k  120 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  120 
0.25 2.oc 120  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  145 
0 . 2 5  2 . 0 ~  145 
0.25 2.0.2 165 
0 . ~ 5  2 . k  160 
0 . 2 5  2 . 0 ~  160 
0 .25  2.0c 160 
0 . 2 5  3 . 0 ~  35 
A- 77 
- Table 18. (continued) 
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/ 0.25  3 . 0 ~  35 
/ 0 . 2 5  3.k 35 
J 0.25  3 . k  6 0  
/ 0.25  3 . 0 ~  6 0  
0 . 2 s  3 . k  6 0  
J 0.25  3 . k  120 
J 0.25  3 . 0 ~  120 
J 0.25  3 . 0 ~  120 
i 0.2)  3 . k  145 
J 0.25 3 . 0 ~  145 
J 0.25 3 . k  145 
- 20 0 .25  
- 35 0 .25  
- 60 0.2s 
0 . 2 s  ~ 90 
0 . 2 5  - 120 
0.25 - 165 
0.25 - 160 
0 .25  35 
0 . 2 s  - 3s 
d.22 - 35 
0 .25  35 
0.25 - 35 
0.25 - 14s  
0 . 2 5  - 14s  
0.25 - 145 
0.25 - 115 
0.25 - 145 
J 0.25  1.Sc 20  
J 0 . 2 5  1 . 5 ~  20 
J 0.25 1 .5c  20 
J 0 .2s  1 . 5 c  35 
f 0.2s 1.5.2 35 
J 0.25  1 . 5 ~  35 
J 0.25  1 . 5 ~  145 
J 0.25  1 . 9 ~  145 
J 0.25 1 . 5 ~  165 
J 0.25 1 . 5 ~  160 
J 0.25  1 . 5 ~  160 
J L.?S 1 . 5 ~  160 
J 0.2s 2.0c  20  
J 0.25  2 . 0 ~  20 
J 0 . 2 5  2 . 0 ~  20 
J 0.25  2.0-2 35 
J 0.25  2 . 0 ~  35 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  35 
0 . 2 5  2 . 0 ~  60 
J 0.25  2.0~ 60 
2 - D 
4 - 0 
1 - 0 
2 0 
4 0 
1 - 0 
2 - 0 
4 0 










- 7 0  
- 8 0 
- 1 0 
9 0 
- 10 0 
7 0 
- 8 0 
1 0 
9 0 
- 10 0 
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
5 - 0  
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
5 - 0  
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
5 - 0  
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
5 - 0  
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
S - 0  
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
5 - 0  









Table 18. (continued) 
X o Array I FC NC 
0 . 2 5  2.k 60 5 - 0 I06201 J 0 J 
J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 1 0 I09001 J 0 
J 0.25 Z.0c 90 2 0 I0910? J 0 
J 0.2s  2.oc 90 5 0 I09201 J 0 
J 0.25 2.0.2 120 1 0 I12001 J 0 
IlZlOl 4 0 J 0.2s 2.0c 120 2 - 0  
J 0.2s 2.oc 120 5 0 I12201 4 0 
IlC501 J 0 J 0.25 z.0c 145 1 0 
I14601 J 0 J 0.25 2.0c 165 2 0 
J 0 J 0.25 2.oc 14s 5 0 
I16001 J 0 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  160 1 0 
2 - 0 116101 J 0 J 0.25 2.Oc 160 
4 0.25 2.Oc 160 S - 0 116201 J 0 
303501 J 0 * J  0.25 3 . 0 ~  35 1 - 0  
J03601 J 0 J 0.2s 3.0c 3s 2 0 
303701 J 0 J 3.25 3.0~ 35 4 - 0  
306001. J 0 J 0.25  3 . 0 ~  60 1 - 0  
J06101 J 0 J 0.25 3 . 0 ~  60 z - 0  
306201 J 0 J 0.25 3.Oc 60 4 0 
312001 J 0 J 0 .25  3.0c 120 1 0 
312101 J 0 J 6.25 3 . k  120 2 0 
312201 J 0 J 0 .25  3.k 120 4 - 0  
J14501 J 0 J 0.25 3.0~ 1 4 5  1 - 0  
/ 0.25 3.0~ 145 2 - 0 314601 J 0 
314701 J 0 J 0.2s 3 . 0 ~  145 I - 0  
KO3501 4 0 J 0.25 2.oc 35 1 5 0  
KO3601 J 0 f 2 5 0  0.2s 2.oc 3s 
KO3701 J 0 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  35 5 
KO9001 J 0 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 1 5 0  
KO9101 J 0 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 2 5 0  
KO9201 J 0 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 5 5 0  
K14501 J 0 J 0.2s 2.oc 14s 1 s o  
Ul6601 4 0 J 0.25 2.oc 14s 2 5 0  
U4701 J 0 4 0.2s 2.oc 14s  5 5 0  
Kl6001 J 0 J 0 . 2 5  2 . 0 ~  160 1 5 0  
Kl6lOl J 0 J 0 . 2 5  2 . k  160 2 5 0  
Kl620l J 0 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  160 5 5 0  
LO3501 J 0 J 0.25 2.oc 35 1 1 0  
1 0  I43601 J 0 J 0.2s 2.oc 35 2 
LO9001 J 0 J 0 . 2 5  2 . 0 ~  90 1 1 0 
LO9101 J 0 f 0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 2 1 0 
Lo9201 J 0 4 0.25 2.0~ 90 5 1 0  
L14501 f 0 J 0.25  2 . k  145 1 1 0 
Ll4601 4 0 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  145 2 1 0 
J 0 J 0.2s 2.0c 145 5 1 0 
Ll600l J 0 J 0 .25  2 . 0 ~  160 1 1 0 
L16101 f 3 J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  160 2 1 0 
Flou Profile Arcs 
Uniform 117 ch UD Single I&clple "" 
114701 
s o  
f03701 J 0 J 0.25 2.oc 35 5 1 0 
114701 
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Table 18. (continued) 


































































































































































































0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.2s 2.0c 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2.0~ 
0.25 2.w 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  




0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2.oc 
0.25 2.0~ 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2.Oc 
0.25 2.0~ 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2.oc 
0.25 2.0~ 









0.25 2 . 0 ~  








0.25 2 . 0 ~  
3.25 2 . h  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  


















































5 1 0 
1 6 0 
2 6 0 
5 6 0  
1 6 0 
2 6 0 
6 0  5 
1 6 0 
2 6 0  
5 6 0 
1 6 0  
2 6 0 
5 6 0 
1 11 0 
1 12 0 
1 13 0 
1 14 0 
1 15 0 
1 11 0 
1 12 0 
1 13 0 
1 14 0 
15 0 1 
1 7 0 
1 8 0  
1 9 0  
1 10 0 
1 7 0 
1 8 0 
1 9 0 
1 10 0 
1 9 0 
2 9 0 
5 9 0 
1 9 0  
2 9 0  
5 9 0 
2 11 0 
2 12 0 
13 0 2 
2 14 0 
2 I5 0 
2 11 0 
2 12 0 
13 0 2 
2 14 0 
2 15 0 
2 7 0 
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Table 18. (continued) 
Flou Prof i l a  Arra a Array I FC UC X Name Uniform 1/7 tb UD Single  & i p l e  "ic 

































































































0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2.oc 
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2.oc 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.2s 2 . k  
0.25 2.oc 
0.25 2.oc 
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2.oc 
0.2s 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2.Oc 
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2.0c 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . h  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.2s 2 . k  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
0.25 2 . h  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25 2 . k  
0.25  2.oc 




0.25 2 . k  






















































B O  2 
2 9 0  
2 10 0 
2 7 0  
2 s o  
2 9 0  
10 0 2 
1 0  1 
1 0  2 
1 0  5 
1 1 0 
2 1 0 
5 1 0  
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
5 - 0  
1 - 0  
2 - 0  
5 - 0  
1 1 0  
1 0  1 
1 2 0  
1 2 0  
1 3 0  
1 3 0  
6 0  1 
1 6 0  
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 2 :  
1 2 
1 3 1  
1 3 :  
1 1 .  
1 2  1 
1 1 3  
1 1 3  
1 0  2 
1 0  2 
2 0  2 
2 2 0  
2 3 0  
2 3 0  
2 b o  
2 6 0  
1 1  2 
2 1 1  
2 2 1  
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Table 18. (continued) 
~- - 
X a A r r a y  d FC MI" Flow Profile Arra 


















































f 6 5  

























4 4 1  
J 45 
f 6 5  
J 45 
J 4 5 
J 45 
f 6 5  
J 65 
/ 4 5  











o i  
J 0.25 2.0~ 
4 0.25 2,oc 
J 0.25 2.0c 
J 0.25 2 . o c  
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0c 
J 0.25 2.oc 
J 0 . 2 5  2.0c 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
' J  0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  
J 0.25 2.oc 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.2s 2.oc 
J 0 .25  2.oc 
J 3.25 2.0-2 
J 0 . 2 5  2.0~ 
,' 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 7 . 0 ~  
1 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2 . k  
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0c 
4 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25  2 . 0 ~  
J 0.25 2.0~ 
J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  
J 0.25 2.oc 
0.25 2.0~ 
0.25 2.0~ 
0.25 7 . 0 ~  (e ee) 
(ef) 0.25 1.0s 
(e Be) 0.25 2.0c 
0.25 2.0. ( e l  
0.25 2 . 0 ~  
ge) 0.?5 2.0c 
0 . 2 s  2.oc 



































































































































Pressure Data Referenced t o  10 m on Prototype 
This Page left 
Blank Intentional 1y 
B-11 
This appendix presents the  data supplement consis t ing o f  the  
.. .In-;. n r J  r . . - L . . * -  
. - A Y - A . ,  
pressure da ta  referenced t o  10 m on prototype and the  various p l o t s  
of  pressure d i s t r ibu t ion  along the  chord of the  s o l a r  array.  
c u a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  p1ur"iie ui- tile iiuiiuiiifurz flow, the  d ig i t i zed  
Pressure coef f ic ien ts  are defined i n  Section 3.2 on the main 
report .  The pressure tap  numbers shown i n  Appendix B are defined 
tha t ;  on the upstream surface of t h e  so l a r  array,  t h e  number runs 
1 through 10 f r o m  the  edge where 
surface,  2G through 11. The f i l e  name for each test configuration 
is formulated as follows. 
s/c = 0, and on the  downstream 
COHFICURATIOH Y I H D  D I R .  122 TU8INC N O .  
F i l e  name- R 12201 
Force and model configurations a re  schematical l y  explained i n  
Figures 22 and 24 of  the main report ,  respectively.  
ra t ions are a l so  tabulated i n  Table 17 of t ha t  report. 
Fence configu- 
B- 2 
List of Run Configurations 
H/c X a Array 0 FC Hc 
J 0 J 0.25 20 0 
J 0 J 0.25 35 0 
4 0 J 0.25 60 0 
Flow Profi le  Arrar - 
Uniform 117 rh wD Single Multiple 
- - - 
- - - 






















































- - - 0 0 .25  90 
0 .25  120 0 
0.25 165 0 
0.25 160 0 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 





C.5 60 0 
0.5 90 0 
0.5 120 0 
0.5 160 0 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 


















































































0.25 1 . 5 ~  20 
0.25 1.5~ 20 
0.23 1.5c 20 
0.25 1 . 5 ~  35 
0.25 1.5~ 35 
0.25 1 . 5 ~  35 
0.25 1 . 5 ~  145 
0.25  1 . 5 ~  145 
0.25 1.5~ 160 
0.25 . 1.5~ 160 












J 0.25  2 . 0 ~  20 2 0 
J 0.25  2 . 0 ~  20 5 0 
J 0.25  2 . 0 ~  35 1 0 
J 0.25 2 Oc 35 2 - 0 
J 0.25 2.C 35 5 - 0 
f 0.25 2 . h  60 1 - 0 
J 0.25 2-OC 60 2 b 0 
J 0.25  2 . 0 ~  60 5 - 0 
J 0.25 2 . k  90 1 - 0 
J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 2 0 
J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  90 5 0 
J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  120 1 - ti 
J 0.25 2 . 0 ~  120 2 - 0 
- 
- 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  120 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  145 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  145 
0.25  2 . 0 ~  145 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  160 
0 . 2 5  2 . 0 ~  l6C 
0.25 2 . 0 ~  160 








1 '  
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0 9 1  1 
%'.2l 1 
GlC '1 
G16C . i l  
call31 























102: 0 1  
103' ' '. 
' *  I601 
~ ~ 7 0 1  
I06001 
IO6101 
- Flow P r o f i l e  Arra 
Uniform 117 t h  S ingle  A t i p l e  
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 f 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
f 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 4 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
f 0 J 
J 0 J 
f 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
f 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
J 0 J 
f 0 J 
J 0 J 
0 J 
s 0 J 
J 0 II 
J 0 J 
f 0 f 



























































3 . 0 ~  
3 . 0 ~  
3 . k  
3. m 
3 . 0 ~  
3.oc 
3.m 
3 . k  
3 . 0 ~  
- 
1 . 5 ~  
1 . 5 ~  
1 . 5 ~  
1 . 5 ~  
1.5c 
1 . 5 ~  
1 . 5 ~  
1.5c 
1.52 
1 . 5 ~  
:.5r 









a Array I FC 
35 2 - 
35 4 - 
60 1 - 
60 2 - 
60 6 - 
120 1 - 
120 2 - 
120 4 - 
145 1 - 
145 2 - 
145 4 - 
20 - - 
35 - - 





































60 1 - 





































































































































































































































































































2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  
3 . k  
3 . k  
3 . k  
3 . k  
3 . 0 ~  
3.oc 
3 . k  
3 . 0 ~  
3 . 0 ~  
3 . 0 ~  
3.w 
3 . h  
2 . k  
2 . k  
2 . k  





































































































































































X a Array I fC HC Flov Profile Arra - 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 .25  
0.25 
2 . k  
2.0c 
2.0c 
2 . k  
2.0c 
2.0c 





2 . k  
2 . k  
2.0c 
2 . k  
2.0c 
2.0c 
2 . k  
2.0c 






























































































































































































































X a Array I FC HC Flow P r o f i l e  Arra 


































































































































































0 . 2 5  
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0 .25  
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Plots of Pressure Distribution along Chord D f  Solar Array 
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